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MR. PURCEUL’S BODY.province. He could, however, refuse to 
patronize them, and this he had hk>ne. The 
latter declaration was received with loud ap
plause. His Lordship affirmed that he con
sidered the foundation principles of the or
der mentioned uncatholic ana unapostolic. 
The Bishop’s address was received with 
marks of approval and left no d oubfc as to 
the feelings of the synod upon the matter.

At 1 o’clock, business not having been con
cluded, the synod was adjourned until this 
morning. _

To a synopsis of a speech delivered by Rev. 
Septimus Jones during the debate ou the 
report of the Committee on Canon for In
vestments, reported in The World of Satur
day, there were appended, as though form
ing part of Mr. Jones’ speech, the remarks 
of the Rev. J. P. Lewis. The Mistake is un
fortunate, as the views held by these gentle- 

diametrically opposed to one

BLOW AT OÜR SCHOOL SÏSTEMOERBRAL ASSEMBLY.MS. ABBOTT FOR PREMIER. F@M TO THE JAIL-BIRD.
&*w in the light of a mere figure-head.
“Mr. Abbott,while he is not very well-k 

in the Upper Province, is recognized as a 
man of great weignt and authority in all 
business matters, besides having no superior 
as a lawyer in the- courts wherein he has 
practiced. He is of English descent, but 
brought up til his life amongst French- 
Canadians, by the best portion of whom he 
is infinitely respected. He was the intimate 
adviser of the promoters and constructors of 
the C.P.R., and he is well posted in all the 
details of contemporaneous politics.

While Sir John Thompson, so to speak, 
fills the bill in til particulars as does Mr.
Abbo , there can be no use in running 
counter to popular prejudice in Ontario or 
jeopardizing tne usefulness and success of a 
gentleman who is young enough to wait.

“M> doubt. Lord Stanley trill send for the 
Minister of Justice ; but if well advised that 
gentleman trill, we think, suggest to his Ex
cellency the compromise first proposed in 
these columns.”

All our dispatches from Ottawa and other 
utterances since the beginning of the minis
terial crisis have been of the same tone, and 
faithfully foreshadowed 
When you want to know not only what has 
happened, but what is going to happen, get 
The World.

The Point Where It Was Sunk in the 
River Pointed Ont to the 

Relatives.

The Day Devoted to Reports from fhe 
Various Colleges.

Kingston, June 13.—The whole -of 
th-j assembly work on the closing 
day of the first week was devoted to 
the college department of the church’s in 
terprise. All the institutions report p o- 
gress and prosperity. Manitoba College is 
out of debt, is largely attended and asks or 
the appointment of a new professor. R v. 
A. B. Baird was appointed.

For Knox College, Toronto, Mr. Mort in >r 
Clark reported a good work done last sèssi u. 
The graduating class was among the larg it 
in the history of the institution. The *- 
ceipts to ordinary fund are $31,138, x> 
scholarship and bursary fund $4077.34, )o 
endowment fund $0,703.88.

Queen’s College, Kingston, reports 
Students, 40 of wbom belong to the theolo i- 
cti-^faculty and 49 from among the ar i. 
Students have the ministry in view. Frcgn 
the Assembly’s college fund Queen’s has 
ceived but $2198.90 out of a minimum f 
$4000 required for the work.

The Presbyterian College of Montreal ri ■ 
ports progress and prosperity and announc f 
the appointment of a canvasser to solic < 
funds for an increased endowment. T1 i 
number of students is 76.

Morin College has an attendance of 29, o 
whom 8 have the’ministry in view. The ii 
come Si $7745.

Halifax College was the last ihstitution < i 
the list to make a presentation to the Assez • 
bly. This presentation is of a most encouraj 
ing kind. Suitable resolutions were pass< 
upon all these reports, and the Assembly 
journed until Monday.

RICHMOND ABEAME 
IN MID-OCEAN.

TUB CITY OF
\ nown ANGLICAN SYNOD FAVORS DENOM 

IN AIIONAL SCHOOLS.
WEANING MEN AND WOMEN FROM 

EVIL WAYS.
Cornwall, June 14.—Despairing of secur

ing the body of Mr. P. Purcell by means 
of the $1000 reward /offered the rela
tives -of deceased approached Narmal 
Derouchie, who was arrested on suspicion 
and subsequently discharged. They pro
mised Derouchie $500 with immunity from 
prosecution for the guilty parties if the body 
was returned. He undertook the task and 
showed the relatives of Mr. Purcell a chart 
indicating the point where the body was sunk 
in the river about half a mile from 
the graveyard. The searc h is now in pro
gress and the news of the recovery of the 
body is looked for hourly. A grave has been 
dug in readiness to receive the much-dis
turbed remains of Glengarry’s millionaire.

ME MA» CONSENTED TO FORM A 
BMW CABINET. Fire Break. out in Her Cnrgo-The Servis 

of Paris and Counsellor Go to Hd
V i

Some of the Clergy Loyal to the Idea of City
Assistance—The Captain of the Latterstories of Outcasts, the Flotsam and Jet

sam of Society—The Work the Salva 
tlon Army is Doing—Met at the Jail- 
Gate and Given a Home-The Betrayed

■lie General Impression at Ottawa Ap- 
to Be That the Vacancies Will

National schools — Others, However, 
Believe Them to be the Parent of All 

Sweatman Expresses .His

■■■ un Æ
Drops Dead on the Deck.

Queenstown, June 14.—The Inman Line 
steamer City of Richmond, some 
passengers were landed here yesterda®ha« 
a narrow escape from destruction by Are 
her passage over. On, Tuesday at midnight 
it was discovered that the cotton in 
her hold was on Are. The fire continued to \
burn until F/iday, when it was sufficiently 
subdued to allow her to proceed. Meantime 
the signals of distress, which she had run up, 
attracted the attention of the captains of the 
Servie, City of Paris and the British steamer 
Counsellor, and all three steamers on learn
ing the condition of affairs stood by thy 
Richmond. Just as the Counsellor came along
side her captain suddenly fell dead on the 
deck. The three vessels remained alongside the

Not lie Filled Until After the Adjourn
ment of the Honse, When a Thorough 
Reconstruction Will Take Place.

Sin—Bishop 
Disapproval of the Kilburn Sisterhood

and The Betrayer.
Toronto is a beautiful city. There is much 

comfort in it. There is also misery. It has 
a bright side. It has also a dark one. There 
are in it many good people and a few bad.

Its misery, its clouded side, its vice and de
gradation was the subject of Sunday after
noon’s meeting in the Auditorium, as told by 
members of the Salvation Army connected 
with their rescue work. Their stories were 
told in anything but classic English, but they 
were told from the heart. The speakers 
seemed to have little regard for the rules of 
grammar, but they seemed to have much 
regard -for the fallen. Mrs. Staff-Cap
tain Simcoe in opening the meeting 
briefly outlined the rescue work of 
the Army. In it are three departments— 
the Prison Gate Home, the Rescue Home and 
tile Home for Destitute Children. Then- 
work was described by officers connected 
with them; by Ensign Dawson, Mrs. Staff 
Captain Reid, by the leader of the meeting, 
and was endorsed by Inspector Archabotd.

The Prison Gate Home is a home for those 
who are discharged from prison and is a 
Godsend to many who are turned away 
stamped as convicts. All pass them by and 
shudder as they pass. They seek for work 
aud find noua t hey ask for bread and are 
refused. And at last in desperation 
they turn again to crime. Tne Sal
vation Army comes as a Good Samaritan 
and takes them to a haven of rest. In speak
ing of his work Ensign Dawson stated that 
at present there are nearly 600 behind-prison 
bars in the city, that m a year about 12,UW 
pass through tue jail, 10,0(10 of whom remain 
under sentence. In connection with the 
home is a woodyard, a shoe-snop and a 
bakery. In these they keep the inmates em
ployed until situations are found for them.

Mi's. Staff-Captain Reid spoke of the Res
cue Home, a home for fallen women. Sue 
told of some sad cases, of one woman who 

a life of shame * by

■- ''m
â

At Saturday morning’s sederunt a memor
ial was presented from the Knights of Labor 
and kindred organizations praying that the 
synod, as a body championing the cause of 
Christianity, recognize, by an expression of 
confidence, the work of these orders and, if 
possible, approve of it. Some of the mem
bers objected to considering such questions______
at all. holding that they wereentireljf beyond. ....................Uiiul_De»P*rado Jailed for At-
the jurisdiction of the synod. FinteTRSv. tempted Murder.
Septimus Jones, seconded by A. H. Camp- Detective Murray, chief of the Ontario 
bell, moved that the secretaries be instructed Detective Department, has after consider- 
to acknowledge the receipt of the memorial Bble trouble succeeded in effecting the ar- 
and to state in addition that the synod did rest of Thomas Chambers of Guelph, one of 
not pretend to investigate or report upon the cracksmen who is believed to have had 
such subjects. a band in committing the recent postofflee

robberies throughout the west, 
weeks ago Constable P. R. Balmer of Lis- 
towel endeavored to arrest Chambers 
in a Clinton hotel on a charge of 
being concerned in the robbery of the 
Brussels postofflee. Chambers’ sensational 

from the officers at the time is

1 Ottawa, June 13. — Senator Abbott 
has undertaken the task of form- 

administration. He and
i a ;1 lug a new 

Sir John Thompson were consulted by the
men are 
another.

CAUGHT AT THE PORTAGE.Governor-General yesterday afternoon with 
A respect to that question, but nothing then 

transpired which could be made public. 
This morning, after consulting with Sir 
Hector Laugevin and Sir John Thompson, 
Mr. Abbott proceeded to Rideau Hall After 

f an hour’s interview with His Excellency Mr. 
Abbott returned and made this official an-
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fl TRIBUTE WITHOUT ft PRECEDENT
The Memorial Service to Sir, John Mac

donald In Westminister Abbey— 
Anthems of Grateful Eulogy. m ' iiMRMMRflPVH .s ii

Richmond until danger waa passe<Lj I* J
The passengers were unanimous in praising "w

the conduct of the captain, officers and men .1
of the City of Richmond. As a mark of their 
appreciation of the services of the captain 
and crew, a memorial was presented to the jj
commander of the vessel, while a collection m
of £70 was taken up to# the benefit of tht 
crew. The scene on dick after the discovery 
of the fire was remarkable. Many groupe of 
women prayed fervently and crying, but no 
unusual excitement prevailed. -

There were 140 barrels of oil stowed c lose 
to the burning cotton. Luckily the flames 
did not communicate to the oil It is gene
rally believed that the cotton had been 
smouldering since the steamer left Sew 
York.

actual events.IV [G. W. Smalley’s Cable Letter In N. Y. Tribune.] 
LqQttON; June 

minster Abbey in memory of Sir John Mac
donald is a tribute which has no precedent- 
No colonial statesman has ever before been 
thus honored. The Queen, the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Louise sent representa
tives, and so did the people of Great Britain, 
in the persons of the Speaker of the House of 
Commons and many men ot\distinction. The 
First Lord of the Treasury and Secretary of 
State for the Colonies were there for the 
Government, and a multitude of officials 
from other colonies were present. Sir John 
Macdonald’s death has called forth praise 
from the British press of a kind seldom be
stowed on a colonial leader. There is at 
such a moment a real sense of the services 
rendered to the Empire. He is no longer 
merely the Prime Minister of Canada ; he is 
an English statesman who, in his time, had 
shown on a lesser stage gifts equal to those 
which in the Imperial Parliament itself 
have made great reputations. For many 
years Sir John Macdonald’s name was hardly 
mentioned in England, save in connection 
with some political or diplomatic crisis. He 
so impressed his will and his policy upon 
Canada that English rulers felt that Imperial 
interests were safe in bis hands, and safe, 
without saying, they were; safe, with ques
tions of reciprocity .and even of^policical 
union between Canada and the United States 
in the air. With other questions of the fish
eries more menacing still, the feeling in 
England was still the same—Sir John Mac
donald will manage it all somehow. Prob
ably his political record is unique. To have 
governed a great colony for a quarter of a 
century ; to have created a great common
wealth under the name of the Dominion aud, 
under the Crown ; to have, during all this, 
period, strengthened the tie between the 
colony and the Mother Country—what otlSfi1 
English colonial statesman has done such 
work as this# So he passes away amid such 
anthems of grateful eulogy as echo about few 
other graves.

14.—The service in West-
nouncement to the press:

In conformity with His Kxcelleney’s de
sire Mr. Abbott has undertaken the for
mation of a Cabinet. This decision was 
arrived at with a fall understanding with 
those of his colleagues who have been 
spoken of In connection with the Premier 
ship and with assurances from them of 
their cordial support.

A fewSeparate Schools.
The resumption of the debate regarding 

the separate school question was the next 
item on the order paper. Canon Sanson, who 
had been interrupted in his remarks by the 
adjournment Friday evening, continuing, 
averred that the parents were the proper 
mediums for the instruction of the youthful 
generation in religion. Some maintained 

„ „ . that they were not, in a great many instances,
An Amprior Woman Strangles Her Babe but he held that, as all the religious,

and Sends it on the Railway in ) Instruction to be imparted in English separate 
a Trunk. i schools would only include the Lord’s Prayer,

Montreal, June 14.-À mysterious cas* “was “uffirientlyln
is now beiug investigated by the police. A4 tem^at£ y teach these. In conclusion 
the Soo train was about leaving Montreal fof he affirmed that His Lordship, who had ex- 
the west yesterday a auspicious loo kini pressed regret at having had to ring the bell 
trunk was discovered amongst thebagg^e ,°r^n™ffing.U ‘̂ul^o wefitoring the 
from which a atrong odor was emitted. Thj ^“‘^ 3 celenty and punctilioue- 
checks were looked up and it was dis-^ ne88 on the Kilburn Sisterhood, 
covered that the trunk belonged to à Rav Septimus Jones said it would be 
woman on the train. When she waa gratifying to those who took an interest in 
confronted with it she acknowledged that religious instruction in this connection to 
she was the owner of the trunk and the» ^U0W] as be had had the pleasure ot knowing 
broke down. The trunk was opened aud in- from personal experience, that a large ma- 
side was discovered a dead infant tightly jority of the teachers in our public schools 
wrapped up in a quantity of old clothes. The wére God-fearing men and women, in a 
woman was arrested and when Drought be- number of instancee communicants, and 
fore the coroner she said her name was Ellen often Sundqy school teachers. He said that 
Eawright and that she came from Arnprior, the influence of such instructors upon the 
Ont She claimed to have been employed as a youthful mind could not be otherwise than 
domestic by a Mrs. Shaw of Montreal, good, elevating and beneficial.
Her story was that the child was still-born Richard Harrison believed it would
and in order to avoid au exposure she decid- foy weii if, as Mr. Langtry had said, the re
ed to bring it to Renfrew, where she had présentât!ves of the Anglican Church would 
friends, and dispose of it The doctors, how- hjeet with those of other churches and agree 
ever, gave it as their opinion that upon a common basis of religions instruction, 
the child bad been strangled and the jury but as society was as present constituted 
returned a verdict of deatn from stanguia- every denomination bad its own churches 
tion. The woman was remanded on a charge and ne saw no reason why they should not 
of infanticide. .iao nave their own schools.

Mr. Lewis v as in favor of English church 
schools. In the United States, where they 
for the most part no religions instructioi 
the institutions of learning, instead of illiter
ate criminals they had educated criminals. 
In that country the schools served to sharpen 
the minds aud intellect» of men in order, 
seemingly, to enable them the more quickly 
to descend the ladder of scepticism, degrade 

, , étion and infamy. He was not gifted with
similar committee appointed by the city of Ln_ rema,-gaule power of prescience but he 
Toronto concerning the remuneration the {thought, judging from the tendencie of the 

.city should receive on account of its having! time£ t^t t£fore a great while there would 
taken into the corporation certain property |inevimblv be a general collapse of the 
since 1885. Lest these committees should a^tus. He believed it to beabso-
faU to agree Mr. Erastus Jackson was ap- neCe^ary that they should take steps
pointed to act as arbitrator on behalf of the [U a/ert tbe threatening retribution, and he 
oounty. thaw no other way than that of the imparta-

The report of the County Commissioners Wfon religions instruction in the public 
mentioned the need of repairs on the. SuttonJa^cola. He was prepwed to“stand side by 
«ridge. They suggested that Ibe Rouge and lde wjth those, if they numbered only a 
Scarlett bridges on the Kingston-road be dozen lor go years, if need be, who were 
painted to prevent further rustiug, and that dy’ to take steps towards avoiding the
certain portions of the York-road be tile Jal collapse which would surely follow
drained. The Sunnyside Boating Club have the continued growth of the vast amount of 
not only encroached on the Kingston-road, irréligion and scepticism that was steadily 
hut refusing to remove the building have lmliBrmmine society.
erected still further obstruction. Mr. Hum- Hev. Mr. Sheraton moved in amendmen t 
berstone suggested that the city of Toronto ,i,.. an *du, original motion with the excep* 
may wish to make over the road, and there- y of y,e ;aat clause—which provides that 
£“r,e.it w°uld be foolish to incur the expense other religious bodies be asked to appoint 
of litigation It was nevertheless decided to reDreseDtauves to confer with those of the 
endeavor to force the offending parties by Anglican Synod in order to form a common 
16 Th° ,vaC<lth ■the,r£Sl1;. , . .. code of religious instruction for the public

E£obiooke and*hue Tdla?e schools—be struck out, and that this part 
0f ^°iiSnd L»ndln«haT® assessed the York- referred to the committee on
road belonging to the county. It was point- bU Kboai text books to take action 
ed out that this was only according to the ^ereoIL This set the ball rolling again, aud 
Ontario Statutes and therefore the assessor s R Mr. Langtry, who had been ruled out 
duty. Holland Landmg has also assessed its f d for faking too often on the ori- 
churches. It was decided to appeal to the Kinal motiou7waded in “tooth and nail” 
«mnty judge concerning the assessments as B Bev, Mr, Sneraton disagreed with every- 
being unfair. thing the previous speaker had said, aud

The townshipsof Georgina and West Gwil- wigbid to know it they were to put their 
Urnbury and part of East Gwillimbnry will h d to a resolution which meant an attempt 
be specially assessed to pay the debentures abolish our national system of education; 
in favor ot the Lake Simcoe Junction Rail- meant the placing of a barrier be

tween the people of the different denomina
tions, and wmch would place the synod on 
record as favoring separate schools.

The amendment, on a vote being taken, 
was declared lost, and a requisition was 
signed by four tier .cal and four lay mem
bers, which provided that a vote be taken on 
the original motion by orders.

Mr Langtry’s resolution was carried. The 
resolution, it will be remembered, proposed 
to petition the Ontario Government to adopt 
legislation to secure for all Protestant de
nominations equal rights with Roman Catho
lics in regard to tue religious education of 
their children, and also “that this synod in
vites the synods and assemblies of the differ
ent denominations now meeting or about to 
meet to appoint delegates for tue purpose of 
agreeing upon as wide a basis of Christian 
teaching as may be, with a view of urging 
the Government of Ontario to make the same 
a necessary part of the curriculum of every 
public school in the laud.”

Funeral Reform.
A motion expressing the approval of the 

synod of the Funeral Reform Association’s 
constitution and commending the same to 
the corporation of the members of the church 
throughout the Diocese was presented. After 
Rôv. A. H. Bald win had passed a few stric- 

it the motion was sustained.

Mr. Chapleau Sprains His Ankle.
Montreal, June 14.—A large number of 

prominent politicians were in the city to
day, and the political complications are 
being eagerly discussed. Both Mr. Laurier 
and Mr. Chapleau spent the day here, and 
received a large number of their followers, 
with whom they discussed political matters. 
Mr. Chapleau was laid up all day with a 
sprained nnljje^as the result of an accident 
here last night. While walking home to his 
hotel his foot caught on the sidewalk and he 
sustained a serious fall He was badly 
shaken up, and had to be removed to the 
hotel. A doctor was called and bandaged 
his foot Mr. Chapleau returns to Ottawa 
tonight It is understood he will be ap
pointed Minister of Railways in the new 
Cabinet Mr. Laurier will return to Ottawa 
tomorrow.

:
8 Jr !escape ____ «. ..

familiar. After a fusilade through the bed
room door between Balmer and himself, 
Chambers emerged with two loaded re
volvers in bis hands. Balmer attempted to 
bar his passage and Chambers lodged a bul
let in tbe officer’s breast, and then coolly 
marched downstairs and out into the street, 
his firearms serving to keep 'the citizens who 
had been aroused by the firing at a safe dis
tance. Chambers reached the woods unmo
lested and escaped. The Government 

and, learning that 
Chambers had gone to the North
west, Detective Murray notified the 
authorities at the Portage and Chambers was 
arrested and committed for 60 days for an 
offence committed there. A® soon as his 
time is up Detective Murray will hand him 

he Huron authorities to answer a 
charge of shooting with attempt to commit 
murder.

. A CORPSE IN A TRUNK, m

¥ Mr. Abbott as Frisky ns m Young Colt 
D’Alton McCarthy and his parliamentary 

trunk left here for Toronto on Friday night, 
whence he sails for England on Tuesday. He 
is not on the ministerial deal nor on at Ot
tawa. Nor can I learn to-night that Mr. 
Meredith is in it He left Kingston on Thurs
day for the west and it is understood that he 
is spending Sunday in London.

Tbe eloquent secrecy of Hon. Mr. Abbott 
admiration of all who wish to know

:

r. Chat From Over the Sea» -- 
The laundresses of London held a monster 

parade yesterday.
Dr. Parker in his sermon yesterday said 

not a man or a woman connected with the 
baccarat case came out with the sliçitest 
honor, concluding: “Sufch gambling adds qio 
security to the throne. Long live the Queett.

notified,was

is tbe____ ____
what is on. He is mum himself and he seals 
np the few he consult». But he is full of the 
idea of being Prime Minister and is flitting 
about like a four year old. Mr. Abbott 
started in to keep clear of the temptation 
should it come his way, but his resolution 
was broken by himself or by others and now 
he is as proud as a boy with a uew toy aud 
goes about with an elastic step and a youth
ful smile.

AN ENTIRE CARLOAD DROWNED.
over to t it

A Train Plunges Through a Bridge Carry
ing Sixty Passengers Down to Death 

—Hundreds Injured.
Berne, June 14.—A most horrible accident 

occurred on the Monchenstein and Bale 
Railway to-day through the collapse of a 
bridge beneath a heavilv- loaded excursion 
train. The train was crowded with people 
on the way to attend a municipal fete. Sixty 
persons were killed outright, while hundred s 
were injured. Two engines and the first car 
plunged into the river, aud all the passengers 
in the car were drowned. Two cars re
mained susnended from the bridge. All |the 
trainme n were killed. Thirteen cars were 
saved.

The musical fete at Monchenstein was 
abandoned as soon as the news of the acci
dent arrived and hundreds of villagers hur
ried to the scene to assist in rescuing the vic
tims. The bridge was an iron skeleton struc
ture which was considered well built and 
substantial. The only apparent reason for 
the collapse of the’ bridge is that the train 
left the rails and threw its entire weight on 
one side of the lyidge.

A BIG DAY FOR TUB ARGON AV TS.

The Veteran R. McKay Captures the Senior 
Foots—The At Home.

Saturday being the occasion of the Ar
gonaut spring races, with the additional at
traction of an at home, the club house pre
sented a gala appearance of picturesque ani- 
-nsMou aud ugotMhBUrtad revelry»

The roomy boating retreat was taxed to 
the limit in providing moving space for the 
invading host of beauteous dames with at
tendant swains.

The roof proved an admirable point 
of vantage, affording a full view of 
the entire course, and those daring to brave 
Old Sol’s untempered rays were happy in 
their Eiffel summit. The verandah with its 
flower-encircled railing and brightly-attired 
occupants was a charming spectacle of viva
city and color.

An orchestra of string and reed instru
ments discoursed sweet strains id the as
sembly room, where a well-waxed floor 
proved an irresistible charm to many. The 
gymnasium was set .apart for the welcome 
catering of Webb, and, needless to say, cool
ing liquids and substantial delicacies were 
not neglected.

The first event was between crews stroked 
by Lightburne, Cameron and Hogg. Cam
eron’s No. 3 early displaced his seaL and 
thus handicapped the four deserved di^edit 
for the plucky manner in which they finish 
ec^. Light burne’s crew won in 3 u»in. 49}$ 
set., with Cameron 2nd and Hogg in the

SOME MET DEATH.was driven to 
her husband deserting her, of a young 
girl whom she visited in the lock-up ward, 
who was disgraced and cast out, who was 
ashamed to tell her name, and “who died 
with the secret of her sin, the secret of her 
life, the secret of her parentage m her 
breast, but happy in a life reformed.” Mrs. 
Reid closed her address by saying, “Are 
these tne sinners or the sinned against! They 
are betrayed, are cast out, are trodden upon. 
Society ck ses its doors against theqa, while 
it opens wide its arms to their betrayer. 
What can they do but follow a life of shame, 
of misery aud of crime 1 Should we as
Christians turn from them? Should we gather 
up our skirts as we come neair them? 
No no! Let us reach them if we can and 
lead them bacx to paths of rectitude. This, 
Curistian friends, is what we are trying to 
do. And ter its better success we ask your 
aid, your prayers, your co-operation and
y°in th?PCh?ldren’s Home much good work 
is also done. Inspector Archabold stated 
that he has never yet sent a child to this 
home that has been ret used admission. He 
mentioned the case of two young girls, one 18, 
tbe other under, who were sent tnere last 

in Police Court in

: I The Saturday and Sunday Ou ting Was 
Marred 3y Casualties.

The Saturday half holiday brought sorrow 
into some homes and even on Sunday there 
were sad occurrences to record. At the Island *
on Sunday afternoon, Albert Wright, an em- v
ployee of Clark Bros., grocers, Yonge-street, 
was swimming in the lagoon, near the rest
aurant. Beside him swan a companion _ 
named Fenwick. When near the middle of 
the lagoon Fenwick noticed that Wright was 
swimming very feebly. He asked what wai 
the matter, but just that instant the yound 
fellow sank. Fenwick seized him and did 
his best to hold him up. but being tired by 
bis previous exertions was unable to do so. "'HM 
Before other assistance could come jWright x
was drowned. The body was recovered by - \
Island Constable Grey and taken to 
the Morguev ÇLe is not known to have 
hEyLjuyfr-friends here. He came to this city 
from Sarnia and formerly worked with the 
street car company.

PREFERENCE I OR MCCARTHY. >
1 à sDr. Wild Nominates the Member For Sim

coe Amid Applause. tea
Rev. Dr. Wild occupied the time last 

night usually devoted to answering letters in 
dealing with the Dominion Premiership. 
“Of course,” began the Polymath, iq an off
handed manner, “it will take some time to 
replace Sir John. At all events I do not 
suppose there will be another Premier wha 
will have the same power as he had before he 
died.
be D’Alton McCarthy.” [Loud applause.] 
Sir Hector Langevin had out of his own 
mouth stated that his church was his first 
consideration. Therefore be was disqualified 
for the Premiership. Sir John Thompson is 
an able man, “and if,” he continued, he 
would deal fairly with all denominations 
when their interests were before him I would 
willingly trust him, out I cannot, because he 
is not his own master. I shall be satisfied 
with Mr. Abbott. He is a man who has the 
good-will of both parties. He is able and 
trustworthy and I am glad the Governor- 
General has called upon him to form a 
Cabinet.

“But whoever is Premier the country will 
move on now. It has passed that stage where 
there was any doubt It must live and pros
per whoever rules and reigns, be it CbUserva- 
tive or RerormerT^'Bir John isdead and 
gone, but the country lives.” k [Loud ap
plause.]

Speculation As To the New Cabinet—Re
construction In the Fall.

Ottawa, June 14—Hon. J. J. C. Abbo tt 
having undertaken the formation of a now 
Cabinet, the next question is as to the com
position of that Cabinet. Tbe new Premier 
himself stated yesterday that constitutional 
usage provided that the House should be 
taken into confidence when that announce
ment was made. The names of tbe new 
Ministry will, therefore, not be known 
officially until Tuesday. In the meantime 
straws indicate how the wind blows. 
Mr. Abbott’s statement that he had 
undertaken the task with a full understand
ing with those of his colleagues whose 

bad been mentioned in connection 
with the Premiership and with assurances of 
their cordial support, means, of course, that 
Sir John Thompson and Sir Hector Lange
vin will form part of the new administra
tion. It is a fact that all the old Ministers 
have been asked to join the new administra
tion and it remains with them to say whether 
they will or not. Mr. Abbott stated to-day 
that the formation of the new Cabinet had 
not been completed. It Is probable that with 
one exception the perenhtyl will re
main the same until 
rogation, at least Sir Adolphe Caron 
has been drawn closer -to - tin- fcrrtor

■I4

My choice ot a successor would

BBASTUS WILL ARBITRATE had 
n inIf the City and County Fall to Agree on 

Term..
A bylaw was passed Saturday by the 

York County Council appointing Warden 
Pugsley and Councillors Richardson and 
Evans as a committee to confère with a

BT^L THE TRIBUTES COME.

St. Paul's Ward L.-C. Association Record 
the Virtues of the Dead.names

At the usual monthly meeting of the St 
Paul’s Ward of Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion on Saturday evening it was moved by 
Mr. George Severn, seconds 
Robertson: f

The Liberal-Conservktiv

Another Boy Doses His Life While 
Bathing.

Fred Beckett, a bright young lad, 15 years
by Mr. Robertweek after appearing 

connection witn tue case against two Chinar 
men that was mentioned iu the city papers. 
He also stated that last year he met with 
2ÜUU cases of children who have never bad 

And of the rescue home 
that it was organized about 
, about the time that be opened

__ ^ against buuHS oi~m~ fan te; Siïi t
tnat tint*» then he does not know of a person 
being turned away, although he does know 
of many cases where muen good has been 
done.

A
ation of

the Ward St. Paul, in the City of Toronto 
and East Riding of York, at this our first op-

and Premier of Canada, the Rt. Hon. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, whose cheery and kindly 
face, here so well known, we had fondly 
hoped to see again. Though this was not to 
be we feel confident that his influence will 
still live amongst us to perpetuate that policy 
he was so instrumental in framing and carry
ing into effect—a policy so broad and preg 
nant with good, not only to the Dominion 
of Canada but to the empire at large, that it 
is not surprising ^the Queen upon the 
throne, the nobles and the people of Eng
land should give spontaneous tributes to his 
genius, tact, ability aud above all his sacri
fice of self for the advancement of his 
try. Such an example is our heritage, and 
we as Canadians may feel proud of and find 
in it an incentive to continue, complete aud 
leave uumarred the work he so ably began.

And this association further desires to ex
tend our sympathy to Lady l^acdonald and 
the other members of the sorrowing family 
in this their great bereavement

of age, whose parents live at the corner ol 
George-street and Wilton-avenue, went down ^
to the Don on Saturday for a swim. He was JL
accompanied By Both well Blair, a younger 
lad, and both went in above the Winchester- 
street bridge. Beckett, who could nofswine, 
got beyond his depth, and immediately sank. |
He rose again to the surface, and his plucky 
companion caught him by the hah* aud tried 
to hold him above water, but both 
down, and he had to release his hold.

. finding that he could not save him, yel 
help, but it came too late, for the 
been fully 8 minutes under water, a 
sorts to resuscitate him proved un 
The body was taken home. Dedei 
employed in Muirhead’s office in BaX^streek

*
moral teacuing. 
work he a 
five yearsVi after

A 1 VL*

'Ii *

Langevin than formerly by the course of re
cent events. He was closeted withjSir Hector 
for^everal hours on Friday and this afternoon 
had another long consultation with him. He 
will not go, for the present at least. There 
is no doubt that those members of the late 
Government^.:*’bom the Opposition papers 
have designated “useless timber” will also 
form part 6f the new one. They have been 
Invited—that means they have accepted.

Mr. Chapleau is the exception spoken of. 
He has not yet accepted the invitation to join 
with Mr. Aboott. He went to Montreal 
Bnturdav evening to consult with his friends 

Before"leaving be said he adhered to the 
opinion he expressed a few days ago, that 
“Sir John Thompson to my mind is the only 
man who can give a guarantee of stability in 
the reorganization of the Government and of 
the party.” Mr. Chapleau added that if a 
man’s religion was a bar to bis accep 
a Premiership it was time tbe ft 
known. Whether he will accept office or not 

n the consultation he had 
n Montreal.

The temperature of tbe Commons cham
ber to-dny leads members to wonder 
when prorogation will arrive. The huge 
thermometer at the side of the Speaker indi
cated 81 at 9 o’clock to-night, although the 
chamber was entirely deserted aud every air 
duct and ventilator was open. The Opposi
tion, however, is averse to an early adjourn
ment. They are anxious, for one thing, to 
see the end of the Tarte-McGreevy scandal. 
So far the investigation bas not got beyond 
a beginning. It is impossible to say how
*°lfon. Ulr. if bbott, the Premier-elect, spent 

Sunday quietly at his office in the Senate. 
He spent several hours with Hon. Speaker 
Lacoste, and his callers included Hon. Mac 
kenzie Bowell and Mr. Kenny, M.P. In the 
meantime Hon. Mr. Abbott has cabled to 
London, England, ordering his broker to sell 
all his stock in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has also received Mr. Ab
bott’s resignation as a director of the com-

A TENEMENT HORROR.

Another Holocaust In New York Sunday 
Morning.

New York, June 14.—A tenement house 
fire in Third-avenue early this morning rer 
suited in the death of three members of one 
family, tenants of the fifth (top) floor. Those 
burned to death were: Philip Brady, aged 
55; his wife, aged 40; Philip Brady, jr., aged 
13. The fire was a mysterious one, breaking 
ont at 5.30 o’clock, and caught the tenants 
asleep and there were many narrow escapes. 
Those burned were blackened by the fire and 
almost unrecognizable.

- aI,-XSOLDIER OF THE CHURCH.
badII NeitherLike the Apostles He Had

Scrip Nor Gold Nor Staves.
Judging from the congregation at Euclid- 

Methodist Church last night The

if all ef- 
iVailing. IYwu

I
■avenue

World young man was led to conclude that 
many had expected a dull and old-fashioned 
sermon when it waa announced that the 
venerable Dr. Barrass of Pickering was to 
preach. But notwithstanding that the 
reverend gentleman is nearly 70 years of age 
and has spent 50 years in the Methodist 
ministry he held the audienee in rapt atten
tion. He has a rapid and clear delivery and 
displays an activity rarely seeu at the age 
of three score and ten.

At the close of his sermon he gave a short 
sketch of bis life in the ministry. The Rev. 
Doctor is a native of Durham, Eng. He left 
borne iu 1841, when be was barely 21. He 
walked to Newcastle, a distance of seven 

dudes, to an old-fashioned quarterly meeting, 
"add applied for admission to the conference. 
Slander got there before him and described 
him as wnat we would now call a dude. In 

rear. tdose days no preacher was allowed to wear
The junior single canoe race provided much a c0Har and all must comb their hair down 

mirth, the paddlers pursuing a most erratic to tneir eyes. Often the preacher carried a 
course. McKendrick succeeded in Mating E^were ““ned'to brush tbefr
Small, after strenuous exertions, in 3 min. =acK (rom their foreheads. On the first
8 sec. circuit to which be was assigned there were

The heat between the crews of McKay, about «00 members, and he preached seven 
Langmuir and Thompson wrought up the times a week, often walking 80 or 40 miks 

.7 . . , . •. v QO l to an appointment. I he usual contributionexcitement to an intense pitch, as each each member was a penny a week and a 
possessed a povverful.personnel. McKay,how- gbmiug a quarter. The circuit was so large 

justified the speculations of the it took six weeks to cover it and then four
weeks more to get back to the startiug point. 
Part cf the journey was over rugged moun- 

tiometimes he would think he had

Î Drowned While Bathing. 
Drayton, June 13.—James McColgan, « 

farmer of Maryboro, in company with hi* 
youngest son, went in swimming in tbfl 
Conestoga River and was immediately seized 
with cramps. The son being unable to rem 
der any assistance the father sank before 
other help could reach him.

ïlrowned In the Canal 
Cornwall, June 13.—A 13-year-old boj 

named Loucks, whose parents reside in Bea« 
consfield, was drowned in the canal 
lock 18 yesterday morning. The little 
low, with his bbother, went to the canal, ant 
seeing some driftwood coming down, wanj 
on the beam where the workmen cross, and 
osing his balance fell into the water.

Little Girl Drowned.
'"Ottawa',^une 14.—Yesterday evening 
about 7 o’clocYa- number of children were 
playing on the outside platform of a boat
house near Emscliffe, when the 7-year-old 

ghter of William Smith. Redpath-streeti, 
fell in and before assistance could reach her 
was drowned.

coun-

5

Suspicious Death at Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 14—A man named John 

Conroy died suddenly in a house in Cumber- 
land-street here to-day. Conroy is a married 
man, but has not been living with his wife 
for some time, 
hard and was under the influence of liquor 
at the time of his death, which it is claimed 
was indirectly caused by a beating be re
ceived. An inquest will be held.

tance of 
act was rReplies to Condolences.

Richard Ivens, Supreme Grand President 
of tbe Sons of England, received on Satnr- 
day a despatch from Mr. Joseph Pope thank
ing the society for condolences sent Lady 
Macdonald.

will depend upoi 
with his friends i

He has been drinking very nearfelway.

Local Jottings.
A branch telegraph office has been opened at 

552 Bloor-street west.
Ambrose McFennan oecame disorderly on the 

Island on Saturday and waa arrested by P. €.

The police have about twenty cases of illicit 
liquor selling on the Island to be heard by the 
Magistrate.

William Shaw, of no particular address, was 
arrested on Saturday, charged with the larceny 
of some flannel shirts.

William Bergen, 146 Duke-street, is charged 
with assaulting his wife on Saturday. A warrant 
was sworn out and he was taken in charge.

A tramp named James McComb, who says he 
is from Springfield. Mass., was arrested on Satur- 

the U.T.R

A Statue In Major's Hill Park.
Ottawa, June 14.—It is proposed to erect 

a statue in Major’s Hill Park, this city, to 
Sir John Macdonald’s memory, in order that 
this shall be the offering of the people. 
Amounts from 25c up to $2 will be received, 
the latter being the highest from any one 
person. ' _______

1There are Five Prime Conditions of Hap
piness.

X

The fifth is bodily health. This is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dîandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto.

A QUEER ÈR1END. dau

I A Remarkable Instance of Double Deal
ing Exposed by Detective Cuddy.

C. 8. Carleton of 111 Crawford-street com
plained to the Detective Department on 
Saturday night that a gold watch, valued at 
|300, had been stolen from him. He was 
accompanied by a friend of his, Alfred Cook 
of Stratford, who claimed to be a conductor 
on the Grand Trunk Railway. The latter 
appeared to bo very much put about 
at Crawford’s loss and offered $100 for the 
recovery of the watch. After a somewhat 
lengthy conversation Detective Cuddy,whose 
suspicions had been aroused, came to the 
conclusion that Cook was too much affected 
to be disinterested, and proceeded to search 
him. The watch was found in his possession 
and was returned to its rightful owner. 
Cook is not, as he claims, a conductor, but is 
brakeman on the G.T-R. He was taken in 
custody.

1

i ^0TT
/fttracks.day for trespassing on 

A fire started In a shed at the rear of 61G Queen- 
srreet west on Saturday night. The building was 
owned by 8. Mul - erry. Damage about $40, with 
no insurance.

Where Liei the Blame. 
aw a, June 14. —Considerable comment 

is being indulged in over the fact that appai 
ently no steps were being taken to secure the 
apprehehsion of Goodwin, who, upon being 
released on the charge of murdering old man 
Langford at Carp, and subsequently 
arrested for horse-stealiag, who jumped his 
bail before his trial for horse-stealing camj 
on. It is claimed that Magitigaie Dawson 
exceeded his duty in granting bailto the ac
cused, and surprise is expressed that the Ou« 
tario Government, which was put to consid
erable expense in arresting the accused in tht 
first place, has taken no furtner actioh in the 
promises.

i French Minister 
lifetime the only 

Crown Brand, the 
messes. He 

ver. who are

General Camoenon, formerly 
of War, is dead, although In his 
wine he drank was Marsala 
popular wine of the army and navy 
died, nevertheless. Those, howe- 
fortunate enough to be able to enjoythe good, 

ige of this world may call at 16 K3ng-*?reet 
t and see what the wine in question is like.

ever,
majority aud wound up the fastest race of 
the day in 3.39 4-5, with Langmuir second, 
and Thompson making the tail. Langmuir’s 
zig-zag path minimized their show, (though 
they were well up considering the speedy 
pace.

The action of the Island boats deserves vig
orous censure, and many were the complaints 
at the inconsiderate blocking of the course. 
Oiten they gave the competing crews the 

putting the men 
ith even chances,

William Bergin of 146 Duke-street was an
ted Saturday on a waraaut and locked up in 

...on-avenue Police Station charged with having 
assaulted-his wife.

Mrs. Wilson of 40 College-street, a housekeeper, 
was arrested on Saturday by P. C. Tripp, charged 
with stealing beads and flowers from T. Eaton 
& Co.

Fire broke out at the residence of J. H. Pool, 96 
Ed ward-street, early Sunday morning. The 
house is owned by Mrs. Laurent of Barrie and is 
damaged to the extent of about $500. Pool lost 
$1700 worth of furniture.

A young lady was taken seriously ill on the 
street at the corner of Gerrard and Church- 
streets last evening. She was taken to the resi
dence of Dr. Nattrass. 40 Carlton-street, and 
thence to her home in McGill-street.

rnpress met with a slight mishap on Sat
urday morning owing to the breaking of a valve 
stem. The steamer Greyhound took her place 
for the afternoon, while a new stem was being 
fitted, which was finished on Saturday night, and 
she leaves on regular time this morning.

A meeting of the Canadian Institute will be held 
in the rooms of the Institute on Friday evening 
next for the purpose of considering plans for the 
enlargement of the building or the acquisition of 
a new site and other proposals connected with the 
extension or change of the building and work of 
the Institute. The advisability of authorizing the 
council to borrow $6000 will also be considered.

The ambulance was called to the corner of 
Bloor and Si Thomas-streers yesterday after
noon, where a man named Thomas Murray, who 
could not give his address, was taken ill. He 
removed to the hospital. The pnysiclans found 
that he was suffering from heart failure. Soon 
after his admission his condition materially un
proved.

A complimentary dinner was given Mr. Frank 
Jackson Saturday night at Webb's, on i he oc
casion of his leaving for the Western States, 
where he will engage in cattle ranching. Mi1. 
Jackson has occupied a reliable position with 
T.G. Rice,King-street wesc,for the past ten years, 
and has also been prominent iu athletic circles. 
A multitude of good wishes will go with the 
genial Frank to nis new homo. He 
the West to-day.

The large and magnificent Methodist Church iu 
Parkdale was filled to overflowing last night. 
Rev. Dr. Douglas, who is looked upon as the father 
of modern Methodism, preached a stirring ser
mon from the 8th chap, of Paul to the Romans. 
He closed by exhorting the congregation to stand 
by Methodism, and its banner would float above 
all. Mrs. Shilton, Mrs. Dunbar aud Mr. Scbuch, 

e “Mozart Quartet.” sang several beautiful

got to the other side, when he would find 
himself at tne place from which he started. 
He had to preacn in the open an* unless be 
could get permission to preach in ao private 
house. He preached once near a tavern and 
the tavernkeeper brought out the liquor and 
hired a fiddler to set up opposition. He 
could sing pretty loudly then. However, a 
burly rnau upset the liquor and said, “If any
body lays a hand on that boy preacner I will 
be the death oi him or he will of me. ” That 
ended the opposition.

He went to one placé and as there was no 
place to preach he sat down by the hedge 
and read to himself. Everyone treated nim 
like an angel—“that is, thev gave me nothing 
to eat.” He worked for five years at $80 a 
year, boarding from house to house. He 
often had to go to three or four houses before 
he could get his breakfast. But he soon 
learned a thing or two by experience, 
would keep two or three invitations ahead 
so as to be sure of his daily bread.

He had worked for two and sixpence a 
He never had more than $8UU a

Wilt thin^Sir John Thompson, it is very generally 
understood, w.u approached by His Excel- 

• lency with th, object of inducing the ex- 
Minister of Jostles to form » ministry. Ho 
did not entertain any strong desire to be- 
coiuo Premier, in fact all his inclinations 

in tbs opposite direction. His deci- 
conflrjnsd when it l»ecnme known 

of bis French colleagues did not

re- <W6S

A Singular Error.
A typographical error of rather an extraordi n- 

ary character appeared in The World on Friday 
morning. The despatch from Kingston relating 
to the obsequies of the deceased Premier in that 
issue contained a paragraph which had as a head - 
ing the words “Harry Piper Abuses the Remains. ’’ 
Discerning readers on perusing the matter which 
followed the heading saw at once that the heading 
was totally inapplicable, but many were at a loss 
to explain the riddle If, however, the word 
“views” be substituted for “abuses” the mystery

!V.i

1benefit of a rolling swell, 
out of time and interfering w 
when a few moments’ delav would have in no 
way lessened the profits of the ferry.

The war canoe and gig race was hotly 
fought, only a couple of lengths separating 
the contestants at the winning buoy.

The A.R.C. gig “Argo” won m 2.18 1 5, 
with ARC. canoe “Argo” 2nd and the To
ronto Canoe Club’s “Unk-Ta-hee” in the 
rear.

The Senior Singles was the event of the 
day, the course being about a mile and a 
quarter. McKay sculled neatly at the start 
and took the lead, Burritt following leisurely 
with Thompson close behind. McKay seemed 
to have the race well in hand, and was mov
ing without the slightest symptom of exer
tion. At Yonge-street he was three lengths 
ahead, when Burritt began a speedy spurt. 
McKay failing to respond, Burritt closed the 
gap, winning by half a length, Thompson be
ing distanced.

The final heat between the qu artets stroked 
by McKay and Lightburne caused much, 
excitement among the admirers of the 
champion crews. McKay dug in his 
blade at the rate of 46 to the minute, and 
never fallingljelow 40 throughout the entire 
distance. Lightburne was not equal to the 
speed developed by the “old man” and lost 
bv 4 lengths. This heat was rowed in 3 min. 
42 1 -5 sec.

The senior single canoe contest found only 
two entries, the brothers Muntz struggling 
for supremacy, G. H Muntz succumbing to 
the unrivalled prowess of R R Muntz in 
3 min. 1 1-5 seconds.

This concluded the program, the tandem 
canoe and junior single sculls being post
poned till to-day.

The prizes were presented by Mrs. Inoe. 
The presentation addresses were delivered by 
vicepresideut Ince and Capt. A.C. Macdouuell.

McKay and crew came in for a round of 
cheeri g when they received their well-won 
medals. R. McKay was referred to as the 
veteran or “old man” of the club, having 
stroked successfully iu the fall of ’79. spring 
and fall of ’82 ami spring of ’66, thus making 
five club wins for the “oldman.” The mem
bers loudly cheered the Abeona, with its 
genial proprietor, and Mrs. luce was also the 
subject ot waving hats and loud-voiced

Bion was
that two , .
favor bis claims and when opposition deve
loped in various ultra-Protestant,quarters in 
Ontario.

>v
tures upon

Rev. John Pearson moved an addition 
to the Superannuation Fund Canon provid
ing that all pensioners on this fund be liable 
to be called upon by the Bishop to take the 
duty of any clergyman of the diocese who 
might be disabled by temporary sickness. 
The motion was carried.

Rev. A. E. Baldwin wanted the Executive 
Committee instructed that before 
consent was given to mortgage 
church property the committee should 
satisfy itself as to the ability of such a parish 
to pay off the mortgage, and presented a mo
tion to carry the instruction into effect. The 
resolution, he said, was the outcome of his 
having seen an advertisement in some of the 
citv newspapers stating that the existence of 
a certain church depended up .n the success
°f A mender here arose and contradicted the 
assertion point blank, stating that such an 
advertisement had never appeared. Mr. 
Baldwin, continuing, said that the advertise
ment mentioned had been published in the 
city papers. After Rev. Mr. 
made soma criticisms as to the verbal con
struction of the motion, which Mr. Baldwin 
consented to nave changed, it was carried.

Pubs to Row.
Lem Felcher has offered to wager his $200$ 

fob that he can beat J. Douglas in a five-mils 
rowing race, skiffs, not shells, to be used. He 
also offers to row any hotelkeeper in the 
city, barring three, for any sum from $50 ta

The World’s Forecast.
On Saturday morning. May 30^ all the 

announced the fatal attack of Sir
1TheE Fire in Hamilton.

Hamilton, June 14.—A fire broke out 
about 10.30 Saturday night in the grocery 
store and residence owned and occupied by 
Cbarlde Holt, corner Victoria-avenue and 
Barton-street. The grocery stock waa com
pletely destroyed, the residence part of tbe 
house was also much damaged. Total loss 
of stock and building will amount to about 
82000, on which there wae a small insurance. 
Cause of fire unknown.

papers
John tbe afternoon previous, hut The World 
waI tbe onlv-..«per that stated that 
morning who the new leader would likely be. 
“’rhe a,” •» 1er. iu our judgment, will be

Hon. .!. J. C. Abbott, who is in the

is straightway solved. When ex/Alderman Piper 
read his morning paper on Friday he felt like the 
roan who gets a dash of cold water in the face. 
To say that he abused the remains of the man 

m he revered, though plainly an egregious 
Lake, was somewhat trying to his unfailing 

good humor. This explanation is made to satisfy 
those people who have been cudgelling their 
brains to undei stand what the heading should 
have been.

4He

Senate and in the Cabinet, but without port
folio or Sir John Thompson, who is in the 
Cabinet, or Sir Charles Tapper, now in 
England.” On June 1 we said that 
‘•IVbat will prohanly occur ‘will be the 
formation of a temporary Government with 
ti.c Hoc ,1. J. U. Abbott as Premier and Su- 
John Thompson ns leader in the House, with 
the distinct understanding and a positive 
promise from both leaders that the Cabinet 

to be entirely reccastrubted immediately 
after prorogation and nearly all the Ontario 
and Quebec portfolios changed.”

On June 5 i « further said:
•• All the ne .-s from Ottawa of a reliable 

character « .ciut. to TiieWurld’.s forecast ar to 
»v,u«t will happen iu regard to tbe leadership 
in th* event of Sir John’s death. Sir. At>- 
Wt would be «elected as Premier, with Sir 
John Thompson as leader fu the Honse of 
Communs . it would be something of a Salis- 
bury-liulfour arrangement. This would be 
tbe arrangement of least friction and would 
In the easiest way tide over the session.”

The following day our leader ran us fol
lows:

R. A T. JERICIX8.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 158. 
Robt. Jbnkins, Thos. Jenkins

V

I- quarter.
year. I

ltiDtneens’ Hat Advertisement. Jab. Hardy.A Little Babe Killed by Whisky.
Stratford, June 14.—The police were 

notified yesterday of the sudden death of 
Willie Stewart, eon of Richard W. Stewart, 
a millwright late in the employ of the George 
T. Smith Purifier Company. The boy, a 
fair-haired three-year-old lad, was in good 
health Thursday, and on Friday morning he 
was a corpse. An inquest was held and the 
jury returned a verdict that the deceased 
came to his death by alcoholic poisoning, but 
by whom administered or procured is un
known to the jury. The mother of the oabe 
is addicted to indulging in liquor to excess.

Hate of many shapes uncommon,
Hats admired by lovely woman,
Hats with which a room to enter,
Hate for scores of wild adventure.
Hats to suit the peer or peasant,
Hats that give a prospect pleasant,
Hats of quiet styles for pastors,
Hats 4ow-crown’d, your “knowingcastors, 
Hate oft sent a hundred miles for,
Hats that boys and misses sigh for,
Hats that even babies cry for.
Hats for landsmen and for sailors,
Hats that grace the work of tailor*
Hats which for value must be seen.
Hate, prime hats, at Dineen’s.

Elegant neck wear. Large assortment from 
best English makers. Imported direct by Treble s 
Great Shirt House, 58 King-street west.

Serions Street Car Accident.
Street car accidente have been rather fre 

quent of late, and Saturday night another 
was added to tbe list George W. Warner, a 
ten -year-old boy who lives with his parents 
at 53 Reed-street, was the victim. About 
9.30 p.m. be was playing with his sister in 
Gorrard-street, east of Parliament. In step
ping out of the way of a w 
knocked down by a street car. 
passed over the thigh of bis right leg, lacer
ating it terribly, tbe tendons and nerves 
being severed. The boy was carried 
into an adjacent store. Dr. Bray was sum
moned, and after temporarily dressing the 
wound ordered his removal to the hospital. 
It blood-poisoning does not ensue bis inji 
are not likely to prove fatal.

The Open Window.
At last the spring-time shrinks away. 

And summer breezes fan the street; 
Warmth is in the lingering day,

And wandering zephyrs zephyrs mee* 
They lift it up—how sweet is that.

It’s free for bumming bird or bat,
The open window.

■u

J

rHarrison had ■w
J

aeon he was 
The wheels Before the open window, she 

Is standing in her faded dress;
Her face is fair as fair can be,

Her cheek the loving breezes press;
The window's open there—she stands 

▲ rosebud twirling in her hands,
At the open window.

The open window marks the time 
When summer comes to this our land ;

When bees and birds make laugh and rhyme 
And grass grows thick on every hand,

I love tqsee the open space 
Where shines my lady’s gracious face, - 

Tbe open window. 
—The KeaEs

Wycliffe Officially Recognized.
Mr. Thomas Hodgins moved, seconded by 

Boddy, that steps be 
to give Wycliffe College re 

cognition, such as Trinity College 
now enjoyed, by the Provincial Synod. 
The motion, after' a somewhat lengthy dis
cussion, in which the Bishop took part and 
in which the question ot college representa
tion received consideration, was finally car
ried.

Archdeacon 
taken

leaves for
yii

i When not abased credit is a handy 
thing By not abasing it the C. F. Adams 
Home Furnishing House lias won the con
fidence of the peo- le of Toronto. Credit 
prices are brougl > down to cash prices in 
this establishment, and it is a well-known 
fact that there people can furnish their 
homes from *5 to 40 per cent, cheaper 
than in other so-oulled instalment es
tablishments. The address is 177 to 179 
Yonge-street through to 6

St urles
Given Away.

Fifty dozen of English Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers to be sold at 80c each, or 50c a suit; also 
800 dozen of Gents’ Scarfs bought at 50c on the 
dollar, to be sold at 25c each. Every scarf is worth 
30c. See our window, your choice for ~5c. 100 
dozen Gents’ Seamless Merino Socks 90e per pair, 
for 50c for three pair. Bonner’s, oor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets.

The Leadership.
‘■‘ItisnmDreii that Hon. J.J. C. Abbott has 

a strung personal unwillingness to encounter 
the turmoil and trials of tho premiership. R. 
Vlaoy of the most influential Conservatives, 
however, think that hiu high senna of duty . 
vljj impel him to subordinate his own feel- 

temporarily at all events, to the exi- 
^noies of bis party. As Sir Etienne Tache, 

e ouerw of a century ago. led the Govern- 
nivo» la the Senate, though everybody knew 
who t-is its practical head, so can Mr. Ab
bott at the present moment enable Sir John 
Thompson to can/ on the Government, throat*

¥Laborers in the Vineyard.
In the Sherbourne-street Methodist Church 

y estai day morning the young men who were 
received into the fellowship of the church on 
Thursday evening were ordained as minis
ters. Tbe building was uncomfortably filled, 
and consequently uncomfortably warm. 
Mr. Chambers, a recent addition to the city, 
preached the ordination sermon. Dra Su a .v, 
Plrrltte, Stafford and Barrass and Rsv. Mr. 
Matthews, the president of the conference, 
assisted in the service.

hymns.
The Kilburn Sisters.

His Lordship theu stated that at the be
ginning of the debate on separate schools he 
had received a challenge which he thought it 
would be advisable tà^deal with before the 
close of the session. A member had hinted 
that he ought to ring tho bell on the Kilburn 
Sisterhood. By this he supposed that the 
gentleman meant that he, as Bishop, ought 
to put that order under on interdict. '1 his 
he considered to be altogether beyond his

Queen-street Rains in the Northwest.

Winnipeg, June 14—Heavy rains Satur
day night placed the crop of this year be
yond any danger of drought. Rain was 
general throughout the province.

Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for sum 
mer use. Wheeler $ Bain, King-street

I
136

Are yon going for in outing in the country? 
Large variety of outiag shirts, leadiog styles, 
ready for use. Treble's, 53 King-street west. 
Illustrated price list and measurement card free.

4Very Warm To-day.
FYesh southeasterly to «outYumtSSl 

winds, fair and very warm; seme
«4T«W% e*pLook at these prices and see if you are noj get

ting underwear cown flue. Natural underwear, 
rucular prices *1.50 each, two pieces $1.90; any 
size from 84 up to 40. A. White, 6b King-street 
west.

thunder storms, morsHave you teethf If eo, then keep them 
clean by using Adams’ Tutti Fruttt Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners.
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- # TAM’Sf ARE YOU GOING
RJPSF&fi. A®térmj
ïL^tssr.tœÆ
a good stout mackintosh, 
madetoyour order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
•Twill save Its cost many 
times over beford the sum-

rubber novelties you can 
think of.

over Senkler’s bead, but none were danger-MM M AGAIN OS TOP.
free library system in Toronto eloquently --------a-------

urges that the resolution go 
most serious drain thereby has 
to the thousand odd avenues through 
the publie tends steadily filter or loudly
poor, and the results are in no proportion to
the cost Free libraries are a good enough 
thing when instituted by private benefloence 
for the good of all who choose to 
profit in their use, but to arbitrarily 
maintain them by a general tax upon citizens 
already taxed to death is a different matter, j Gome. Won 6».
The records of the libraries will show plainly *■ united3States.:..Whittaker, 
that their advantages are availed of by but U United States....Jeffrey 
a well-defined portion of the community, of ^ toaring United States Association 
whom the majority are voracious noTel tootbali team concluded their trip yesterday 
readers. The trouble with the tree library | atternoon at Roeedale when they met and 
system is notoriously this, that it invites the . _ . picked eleven
ward-grabber to get in his wort In Toronto defeated the Toronto Long P

the original idea had no reference to branch by 2 goals to 1.
libraries, yet a sufficient number of the An impartial spectator would admit tha 
Aldermen from different quartern pooled joronto generally the best of the play, 
interests and secured them, and as the city Qn gQaj ghooting they
grows and distances increase the something Time and again opportunities

" Let'toTtoSd rttek'tyito resolution and for making points were lost. Thomson and 

Close up not only these three.branches, but all Mannison were the only local forwards wor y 
the branches. The inevitable rumpus will be 0f the name. Orton, who replaced Senkler 
of local dimensions, and the public exchequer Qn ^ wal oie^rly out of his class, while 
will feel the relief of the change. A good Duncau and Buckingham were rather slow 
central reference library is perhaps worth T , ■ and Warbrick at half

a tZ'Sbl,, .-Km-.«** « »» —

D’Alton MeCarthv Leader. u about M far as civic enterprise is kicking heroes. qM rountrym«t influential | Th" TO f^tbaU e'nto Lasts OH the ground. They

rJ? .ro^rw^L^-o^Uppo- -- » ^

Macdonald. .U many look* to him as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

rj^tit^dhlr. McCarthy ^ ^tt ^7  ̂ him to ^ ^ “°‘

ÎTt 8t^v<eleven othe^from^lnterio voted panta Relm When Dalton disputed the referee the

hith°him and he was forced to take a back Things move fast; in less than funny man reminded the big half back that
even to 'temporarily withdraw from Sir John Macdonald was smcken with fated L, was justified m kicking as it was a foot 

place, even to te 1~ . tbe posi- illness, a nation hung attendant on his ap- ball match.
““ CT8^ieIt LiberoLCmiservltfae | preaching end for days, and then be- The crowd present was about 1500, about

Union of Ontario. Had that unfortunate ! tore the fortnight was completed hti remams one qaarter being ladies. d
Umon of un were locked down under stone and mortar Five 0, the visitors are old English and
question not armen nothing œu^ion J* £ toravert and his followers engaged in con-1 ^ players. The others are native born small, BUT OH! MT.
Mr. McCarthy continuance of structing a new Cabinet Who would have I Americans. They belong to Pawtucket an celebrated *70 000 Orange Diamond
John’s departure. und to. ^tinumireof stru ^ ^ ^ ^ that Sir John would Fall Mver, left for their homes at mid- The Celebrated •Jh.OOOO ang
the Prem.ershipmOnto.c.^uttiie^u departed so suddenly, or that in so short nihb The Western FootballAs^cmtion 13.-Charle, Scale, mer-
^r^dtrm^he a time hT^tid have p—d into the realm pmdaU their expensed nothing more c^Jno“i3 West find.treet, was charged

, ___ narliamentary crisis at i of history? ________________ „ r r«»-n ttp last evening by Joeeph W. Carroll, ot ieOttawa. Whether he shakes the dust from ! that corporation of Toronto U0 --------- Duane-etreet, with taking a diamond stone tfae penalty for such mistakes

- hk feet we cannot sav, but there is one ,?*?,*? m |~*°l .nrl n state The Colors ot the Men—Toronto Gets the vaiued at $70,000. The diamond is a umque iMeA The press turns on
is’ a much stronger ^Zwi^Æng^ev^ng ^ „ Jtone, about the size ofapea, mid is known ^ 1q re8p6ctabl6 paper, U-ldom very re

mania Ontario than the votes at Ottawa j ^go into hysterics over the item of cost The visitors were on the field haffan hour as toe owner,claims there vere in words. It,l6“g during his

of members from this province would indi- Wg he6(ate to believe that the citizens en. before toe tune and hmt^ U^bb ®0m- fa tort Sîffarger diamond in existence, the thing should be enjoyed’ something

«sas a=.ï=s s rarSss.t.ira-s r

wherein he y»ke of D’Alton « the man comparat!vely mild way asserted its owner- Tobontc ^ted it to his wife who wore it in her nedt- P ^ not, in their “
ZToTghttobePrime Minister of Canada ^ the franchise and right to a rental 8TiI“’ ..............gentler face. It remain^mher possession until toe gambler or to keep gambun^m
today. ___________ I Butte stipulating that telephones shall here- -afiure^ heavy lo»r through ^^hfa fiends with such

t».« mob* I after be supplied at a smaller figure, it fell Gregory ...............f <........... Forrester the failure and he was compelled to dispose _jeutifui leuik of wisdom. He
Fairer and Bunting Banning The G • .. Anmr—against which it was warned Whittaker............. I . j......... !'ijmzford nf the K«‘n- It was sold to Edward Bruce, P tb on6 leading journal that toe

The Mail and The Globe are keeping up into toe en^r agam  ̂̂  Dalton......................> HalTea- 1 — "..Warbrick ?„r,„eHvsecretary of the Baltimore & Ohio I itsel( is in his person on itetrial,

... -p§sgs«§5S
was found to M^mnmed task of pocket must supply the deficiency. The city sbaro on time Thomson tipped toe leather Owing to the Heat ppMg is^exceedingly important. There are
made by The Mail ^ mnntrTn lnotwith- I used its vantage ground to bargain for a to Buckingham and down they went on the MnKTRKAL june 18.—A most serious loss | fn tbfa country a half-dozeo^grea Phen tbe7 
-bursting toe ^ Mail), an great and Influential class of citizens, when Tigito„, goal. Within a mmutoof toe yesterday to . bunch of distillery papers of diffawt adeemed

K5S-JSÏÏKsuss -rj£& su ssiSA isvz

,rs sisasrsssss»! SBa-nr ssr.EZmL are engaged in few business men consider toe present rental ^ minuto3 0, vigorous play Mann^onand locked down and “S.ÏÏSA. was before B.r W.lUam Cum-
1U &dnwn tile country as being in I too much for a good service. Orton made a little run along the e trampled upon that Lbey were taken from the I ming thought proper tbe same; it was

*ü-h^5u- condition with “a deluge" at hand The corporation has widened the area o made a weak attempt to shoot, the 8 g crippled. The cattle oelonged to Gold- ^Pin^weuluiown to his present sermon-
■h“^,ik Th' ^ both ringing toe interference between capital and labor, by ing across the goal mouth. Thomson dio in ^fi[b 0f^w York, were valued at *sü each jwrfectiyri^k f But they were

and toe like. TheJ.. . diSerent key& I regulating the hours of work and rémunéra- ana Gregory fouled. Thomson took the kuk and wer6 uninsured. This is the second loss [ °rad only found their voices wheu
same doleful song, pitched , _ for telephone girls under toe new con- off and tipped to Duncan, who scor d, and (dat tbi8 yrm has made in the same way tins Dub)lCity of this trial made it imperative
Have tiie business men of Ontario any use lor taon p & . h m this will Toronto had captured the first pomt. 51 cuttle previously perishing ou Jjhep j is his breacu of the
two newsoapers run by Robert Jeffrey and tract. There are those whom thu ToThe Americans had a look in from the lock J TorouU) to Boston.a total of bdani- Sle”|nth™ommandmeut which has proved
Christopher Banting, whose daily howl and alarm, for it is held by not a few th<Ute ^ Killer soon returnedjDalton w»s^^cheer- ^ Wlth a total valuation of ^disastrous to the Prince. It need not be

^wc»bteC«a«liau.liown.uohlMiBerth97 c0ntp.rhourb,taw.MdiBCTleadine jt W. cn.,.p i,i,. » rLJ’nh^nti“™SidM«^PWdJw‘“'e*Sooa
tet^d to tolerate such inoendiarfae in their street railway employes, an “fere“^‘ ride, and the go»he shot was properly dfa- k tnps to Rochester via the Em- a“e though toe Rrmce’s frieuds say

- îzuirsr ïïhîi-ïïSisÆÆ
-1U» “ “ »y»LjjsWUSiSST&d“ r.t, MW O—««■ ' I- *-p~* “K’ïiSWSSS,” "b«SXt I —ttw. b. -....L

civic function may 8 capital hind by Thomson. . „ wm leave Geddes’ Wharf at II p.m., arr ve c ^ ill-received bv any ot her future Canadian Association of Inventors
labor in its perpetual struggle wltk “P " They’e good, with their heads! iuCbarlotteabout7a.m. Returning wdlfaav« Uubjdcts, except those who reside m tlie JE pa^ntee8 met on gatui-day in toe Tern-

robbed"1 M»n ' of the leather round trip s jCaug^/ofJhe^rkmg classes is under- perance Hall at 3 o’clock, the president^ Mr.
and Toronto was in danger. Wood Rochester, and *2 to Char- w £ deep. They think that they nave ^ Wardlin the chair. The proposed amend-
saved, passed to Mannison, who ran up. “ t^ly *t Charlotte toe Empress <=0“necti î^ay taxes in order to provide thePrmce Patent Laws were reviewed and

tS, i!fiS5w“ l“*î“£SÏÏÏâ5“CïÿJS

»— - - - ssïïiïïS. “ srss a.’agsJ.w—aL rg^.a-raras t fea-jagra
^M,Sb.."»ibb.M«ÎSf

w SSÆSa5j^5^g â.jgjg.S'SSSS I

our country remains; its glorious again pressed. A foul within Ô yards of the Melville & Richardson, the Toron» I ^°xhis mm vary view of things ia not the . glli by the celebrated finn of
hssasisssssasflSAS^-ss ,S«—. -g-z “ "•uij‘Una.i‘ghr^.a.'S'raSb“ »■*■.«. a. aaa.'ajg. 

SiïTSSir; —■T**PA— -s »Mw©s^^*si.<rs}
fathers’ place, our churches and religion, our ’barely reached. He only touch- JüdJ Mr. G. M. Cockin, Major m played for money at all. The deVaUon^Ml. ^ &o Queen-
schools remain to us, and with GM’s help we howeTer, and it went tnrougn, H. ’Benjamin, itevJBulmaD »J«™rV6ra) opinions are heard They are P^^Tefaphone 713. ed
will keep them under theægisof Britain and 1 aqualizing the tally. na Lieut. Ruthertord, Mr. Douglas^Ponton, Mr. rather than opinions, and| ‘he ---------------------
British institutions so that we can hold up \b6mBon kicked off, but J. ü Jones. Mr. rt. w’ most complete expression of th«tn was in toe J|lro b Wagnet Vesttouie Bullet Steepnlg
n1ir heads and call ourselves Canadians, with u returned and Uavm made a shot that McPherson. Mr. W. J. Berguson, Mr. VV. witn which the verdict of the jury ca* Toronto to New York via
a free country of our own. went across the goal mouth. (Senkler kicked a^er Mr. Joseph Spence, Miss Alice received. No verdict was ever based on West Shore Route.

Yet we must not forget that we are of a QUt but play remained m lorontos end. ^ j Playfair, Mr. H. A. Lexton, Fî*: dearer evidence. If Sir William Gumming The We3t Shore through sleeping car lea va» 
British race of a noble Protestant Stock of . ioug shot from Uncle Sams lett Mr. Edward Spears, Mi. "V”1 not cheat when playing baccarat at (jnion Station, Toronto, at 4. to p.m. daiy

gTeV.^-.

“d —-wto^
to?. Mn^WhlisTwe ^XtegTho^n afoni was given on 3tott * JgT *2S&»HE& ^‘^“veETc^ who ° dUke'toe ‘ Healto .» n^T

KS SiTjohn Macdonald as Premier, al- c£Ss to tos vfaitore’ sticks Atetri ^“:n3.evwteble uLovery, which is giving verdict believe dir William Gumming guilty. h^,ir,g hel.b8] bark6, root, and berries
though we did not always get what we want- laced admirably. Dalton attemptodto 4^“our numerous customerC B t in this, as in some other current mattere, 5Sy combined in Burdock Hood Bitters,
1 vet we had an Ontario man at the helm, r d out, just touched it and Fairell caught periect Batis ai-u manufactured by this well- «action of public opinion is demoralized. “ b,uh regulate the secretions, purify the blood
He wi master of the ship of state. Are out. Laugford ended the good Ahtbe „,a most reliable m me S^^Sewho hissed in court are people ^“novate and strenglhen^ie enore system
we tvwfori time to allow our helm to be. “J,*, piay by making a tow shot that ^°.aouae ------------ X^nk it a greater offence to see cheating Price $1 a bottie, rixfor*6. Less than 1 cent a
moved by any other than a son of Ontenol ^.^y went outride toe goal post Music at tne Island. than to cheat. They dislike the W ilson fam-1 dose. ____________________
JJf °Jh:™ râmanwShoUsuffe“,to ou? cu^fh^nd^m™  ̂and°Me,drum Tbe warm weather On ^turdayandthe I Toronto College of Music
dvhig statesman, stood by hfa side and said, wJ^mg kic,; off himself. Bandof the Queens Own Riflre attra ^uaam camming. He was toe guest of the A successful recital was given byjunior
“îtown with all traitors Who would sell us -Aen we won’t play,” yelled Dalton, tod @ crowds to this favorite spot, élisons and it was an otttràge, tbeysay, that I pupila onlast Saturday afternoon, thetol
t» a foreign nation,” during the recent crisis. of the meu le^t the field. The same band plays to-mgbt, the Qrena thoUgh guilty he should be exposed or even L j students taking part : The Misses
He? although a Novai Scotian, is an.ardent leather was tossed m the ^-.JwiSthe dieri’ Band to-morrow'night and the ldth They consider that it was the g'^Barnett, A. Barnett, Pauli, Metcalf,
friend of Canada, of Ontario and of Protest- & minute’s play time was called wi Battalion Band of Hamilton Wednesday d Gf the W lisons, in deference to Metcalf, Haworth, Treble, 0 Hara,
ant liberty. My voice is for Vie imrfiediate l gcor6 standing: afternoon and evening. _________ this particular guest, to allow their BowerSt Baton. Suckling, Roddy, Breeze,

SSS3Kbr==a ’
Cabinet There is a double reason for this Toronto Couldn't Score In Second Half. chicago, 24 hours to St^ufa « houre toKto u0“ Q, eitUer. ^irWilüam Gumming was, I Two-Year. Ago.
He knows what toe interests of England a At half time there was quite a discussion ms City. Qul,£1?l?t0‘S£ u£e running the Prince in truth, given every chance. His friends, Tw0 year9 ago I was troubled with an ulceron
Canada are as rogards all mternationa q ijaiton’s fouling. That player explain- ^unta^chair^Cara!7 &!»« free from Detroit £r0m tbe Prince downward, including the anale. Having used B.B.A for bad btocri I
tiens with the United States, tod he la truly over Ualton s iou g ha„da on an on- Md cnair carson earth. Ask whole Wilson family, strove to screen nun. p^carBd tt bottle and a box of Burdix* Heatog
lovai to this his native Dominion. , ed how he used to place tea P“ Finest sie^) K nt for tickets aud time To aecept his written confession of guilt and ointment. After using 8 bottles and 8 boxes

tve must remember we are Protestant, and nents.shoulder in Lancashire and never was line. j^v. Richardson, Canadian bis pledge to abstain from Cards was a mis- was completely curai Mrs. William V. Bo>d
no other religion must have the mastery over Fiaally the tall half b^ck was fore- Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To- ^^buBc a mistake dictated by charity to Brantford Ont,__________________ _____

- sr»îs?S ssiETSS-sfè 
“SBüiïfrs»........ «m5.1S-Sü£“£-s ans fsasswsata sa

mean, and he will see that some Ontario man, moment later, but resulted m î w ah diat™«i and sickness in children fa caused by family should stand by him as they do.
if necessary newly chosen, must could not be demed, however that Toronto Graves’ Worm Exterminator gut could anything be more grotesque than Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of
and assist Sir Charly Tupper In carrying on waa getting the woret of toeplay at the riait by^orms «°™oving tea cause. Giveltatrml ““u‘“phil welcome which toe Town The use of B.B.B insures it and cures
ti™ Government. We must not take our Tne visitors’ right ran down, but could not fnT®sh^mvlJCBd. n“i „/tWaa st» himl constioation. dyspepsia, '«cl ..........

aasçasfcisfaaB? wawssin stock. 53 King-street west._________ | ^ fol^n Killer was placed by DaJton. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, to commit, and he has west make a specialty in the above sup-

jwSâSSjÿgfis
best MA I ever used for my babies.’’ Pri« ^/J^’ aL^^waTtr^utotly cheered “du^SSa vrtto such a cneap tod offec marrying Miss Garner, a girl of I Toronto. Bend for price catalog.. 186
æwntri Druggist* keep it W. A. Dv.r S I defenre tod^ltotMon ^ s.Uïal toute went tuai remedy within rea«M 
Co Montreal* *

1ous.
Both teams showed fatigue and play was 

not nearly as vigorous or brilliant as in
thRtodalUhrew in to Whittaker, who shot 

on goal Snkler caught and punted out in 
the nick of time. . ,, . . , .

Goal kicks at each end followed in quick 
succession tod long kicking wm generally 
indulged in. A shot by Buckingham hit toe 
bottom of the post and went behind. The 

short and returned 
Duncan tried a

if, i A CLEVER BA!
into effect. A 

been added 
which

tohoxtolkaovvjkick*™ HAM r.XI
X

f ■ The Score Was 
By the St 
Local Amat 
glee in Two 
lets Defeats 
Scene at th<

V

790 LOTS SOLD LAST WEEKA Big Crowd Witnesses the Struggle at 
Bosedele—Toronto Got. First Blood- 
The Piny Minutely Described—Wbnt 
the Crowd Thought About It — Old 

Country People Present.

;
m
p ■kick off was 

by Thomson. _ 
that went over. Toronto lost àeverhl oppor 
tunities, especially Mannison, who shot one 
tooth slow and wide. The Americans were 
toqw getting the worst of the play. Thomson 
Side a good shot at long range that nearly

*VJ ïÉâ shot

who. owing to .«gScarboro Junction L°“°e%nre any of the remaining
t’l

Those When ’Varsity i 
Tbe students i 

And though son 
i ThaoWod:dH Time-

..............I?™8-
,26mlh. 
,46 min.

Scored by,
Duncan....

ft GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

SIK IAS BROKEN HIS SWORD.

Thus prosed •' 
morning’s Woi 
men revolved 
morning as the] 

■We’ll use * 
■Ned the cleve 

. .robed bis me 
They just n 

there was noth! 
a big one. All 

’Varsity’s fiel 
pulled down 
McIntosh gobh 
Dr. McCuen ad 
Harry Wardel 
third"witii hfa 0 
everything at « 

/ one when he sli] 
his versatility b 
fectly, while Cs 
body and saw 
and Fitzgerald1 
prise trotters.

Cockman was 
He tried to shoi 
well have gone i 
the diomnstrati 
men to a feat i 
but be did itr 

McIntosh’s trj 
gave 'Varsity | 
single, an overt| 
hit gave them 

f Singles by Cam] 
tosh gave toe si 
eighth, Galt’s I 

. a low throw to | 
two in the eighj 
error, a base od 
Bennett 1, Cam 
Wardell L Mcl 
•Varsity's base! 

The score by i

touched tbe poet
Went Snugly Into Senkler’s Arme.

Whittaker threw in near Toronto’s line 
and Dalton shot It was a hot one, and went 
snugly into Senkler’s arms The big goal
keeper was cheered for his clever stop. To 
ronto soon pressed, and Duncan was given a 
shot from the side. Just as the leather was 
coming in Thomson charged the goalkeeper.
The ball went wide, but Farrell was done up.
His arms rose in toe air and he lay on grew.
Time was called, and in a few minutes tbe 
plucky custodian was up and ready to be
^The^kickiff sent toe -bladder completely 

down and Sutherland took a shotf It went 
wide, but looked dangerous. The 
back from the kick-off and a foul 
Thomson and Mannison made a me 
length of the field, Farrell ran out and 
picked the* ball from Thomson’s toes 

A foul was given against Warbrick near 
Torontos line. Gregory dropped right on 
goal. A trio of Toronto heads bobbed 
at toe ball and it remained tor

mage foUowed under the bar and the ball Sunday Tribune.]
bounded through, giving toe , Americans . Lonoov/June 18.-There appeared fa y
their second goal and placing them in toe terda„,l Qazette official notice that Major

sssi-sraitt.issjs". s
third tally might be added. - his services. That is the time-honored lo

“Make it another” yelled tbe loquacious officer is cashiered. It
Whittaker, but before there was a chancri mula by wnicn an reference to
for a shot time waa called with Toronto has not yet been e“Pl0? Highness the
beaten by this score: Field Marshal His Roy S .

J Unitdk States...........................................* B08}8 Prince of Wales, nor with reference
Tobokto League....,.............................. lgoal Qenorai Owen Williams, nor does a y 7

suppose it wiU be. Sir Edward Clarke s ful
minations against those officers were wand
and fiery, signifying nothing except his de-
rire to Korean point for his cheat and per

haps for himself. It was perhaps toe only 
error in a kpeech of singular abfiity.

But toe Prince of Wales does not escape 
as he has com- 
him. What is

We will sell them for
- . «ni Balance in small monthly payments. These are 

fl f l\A| |\| not cull lots but are as fine as anyvfti the whole 
I Jt J ^ V W* ■ N subdivision. Perfect title. Four anÀ^ one-half

THE "oNTARIO SUBuTrBAN "HOME* SYNDICATE
TORONTO OFFICE: 12 KING-STREET EAST.

advantageous terms.At very
%

j a
Th. World

£££ « "llegiance in
treating public measures.

Th.W orld ffto
that it is unsurpassed m oil w 
essentials of a metropoht&njnews 
paper.

were

/
be officer of••NEVER MORE

MINE," BATS QUEEN VICTORIA.
j

•fcAMUSEMENTS.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
SSÏÏ5S SmIS.'Ss'îS

s?jsfsssr
XU E FRISCH IS AMTHVM

\ *came ... ... .. I.

DUFFERIN PARK
Toronto.

specialTprogram
n~~*sme£EBi

for one month.

run the

Z
Many of you haven’t com

pleted your wardrobe for the 
lakeside or country holiday. 
iSTow here’s a buying chance.

We’re clearing off 
Order many lines of sum- 
Your mer dress goods, in 

Summer some
Costume cost, in many at 

at cost and in most be- 
Botsford’s low cost. They’re 

and the latest weaves 
Save and handsomest de- 

Money signs, too. _ .
as Strange isn t it 

Well that we should sell 
as "* some of these lines 
Get at less than the 
the goods cost? Not so 

Latest strange after all if 
style, you make yourself J» 

familiar with alive 
merchandising. We always 
aim at leading styles. Not

if we

V V........... .
FOR

JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS
July 1, 2 S3, and Aug-5,6 A 7 

ENTRANCE FEE 7>4 PER CENT.
WJLSOS’B

Wilson Said to Have Lent toe Heir-Ap- 
parent •l»OOOeOOO.

Edinburgh, June H —^The 
Leader to-day says that at the. time of the 
Baring Brothers crisis several 
bad lent large sums of money to the Prm 
of Wales were obUged to ask him lor* tbe' re
turn of their money. These sudden demands 
put the Prince in a senou. fix tor- a tun®
until Arthur Wifaon, *t wte>ee houM toe
noted games of fai^a^ were Played^ lthe
the Prinee $1,000,000, 7}®“ advanced
latter paid back some of thejÿoney advancea
to him by other financiers^

THE BUROHERS OB F0RE8
Tender a Bight Royal Welcome to Sir 

"William Gordon Camming.
London, Jane 13,-Sir William Gordon 

Camming and his bride received what is 
generally known as a “royal welcome upon 
their arrival at Fores, Scotland, near which 
burgh Altyre.toe baronet’s estate,is situated.
The bride and bridegroom were welcomed by 
be prov ostof Fores at the bead of toe mum- 
cinal authorities ot the neighborhood. The 
town was decorated wito flogs. A®"® e Bjr
WUU^m and Lady*Cuminte8 passed teueath 

inhabitants of Fores and-ito nmghbornood^

at that place made them a public 
welcome and presented them 
tolations of the inhabitant* of the town.
yr.fLI _rr «n a W AH till IE tO ShOW thfl DFidai
couple that,though some people migüt frown

sKK'Ku’it.TfM»:
him and his loyal hearted onde.

Coleridge to Defend Himself.

oSK’iaSSSSKKSaS
who presided at toe recent trial of the soit of 
Sir William Gordon Camming against Mi . 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson and. otows, will
tAke official notice of the charge' made

■ S. B0TSFÛRD. TOB0HT0
been for the partiality for the defendants 
whichto#IxirdChief Justice showed in bis 
summing up and charge to toe jury.

In Profnslon.
The least exertion on a holiday provokes 

oerspiration, and labor produces it in profu- 
it is then when the skin is moist and

the pores open that treatment otold chronic 
rheumatic and neuralgic achee Pa0“
Lay be toe most successmL hL Jaçota UU

SSSSStSSy
derod nerves. _

SECOND DAY.
8min. class.„Purse $300 2.40class... Purae $300
Free for all, trot......  300 2.32 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 803 trot........................ 800

, 2.50 class...................800
THIRD DAY.

FIRST DAY.

cases near
2.84 class.......................................................Purse $300
2.30 class........... ............................................. “ 300
2.45 clgRS. pace and trot...  .................... M 800
Free for all, trot and pace........................ “ 800

Theabove program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 20 for July, and 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will start at 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50c., 
vehicles 50c., children 26e., ladles free. Entrance 
fees per cent., payable on dates when entries 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28. 1891. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—50, 20,15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules otthe American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received, unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferih Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

6S. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

’Varsity......... *J
Galt......................

Batteries—Ke 
Sanders. Barn 
Base bits: Mcli 
hell, Cockman^ 
Campbell, Kam 
out—By Kanai 

^ pire—E. Mitcbt

AMATSVà

kW

Two Lively Gi«ate.
MUSEE _ 

THEAÎH

Three Performances daily: 8.15, 8 and 9.80 pm. 
Doors open from 1 until 10 p.m.

IN THE THEATRE: The All-Star Comedy Ox
Sin THE LECTURE HALL: The Samow Wer- 
riors and Mexican Feather Workers.

10c. General Admission. 10c.

ROBINSON'S The Beavers 
exciting and bi 
ing their hit* ii 
pitched a fine i 
Garry for the

possible next 
carry any 
goods over. So off they go.

44-inch Henriettas, all wool, summer Bhadee. 
Tb4=6 SSfS&aiSMRffrf çotor-

ÏSS ïro^M^e SÆfÏ
® 12^eiainea'clearing off at cut prices.

Remnants of dress goods— 
enough in any 
make a summer costume tor 
yourself or little girl, at prices 
next to giving them away. -~.

season 
of this season’s N

game, being 
Dauntless hat
score:

bsavmbs. m.HANLAN’S POINT Wilson. rf..„ 1 
Bclinshsuff, 2h U 
HicGerfy, p.. 0 
Humphrey, 3b 0 

ambers, if. l
Hum
8SQUEEN’S OWN BAND

TO-NIGHT
1Stevenson, jm 

Wood, lb ....
Blanchard, cfBlanchard, 
Lêea, c....

To&L. 5
of them to M Be. vere...............

Dauntleae...........
Game called 

Arctic-Diamond 
Base on ballsj 

Lees, Bright.
Blanchard and M

Z'iAPrTALIBT WANTED FOR A SAKE 
Vj and profitable investment freest

’ \ hokAa'nd*an/btlUding to cost about $80,- 
000, for which a reliable tenant will agree 
to pay 6 per cent, per annum and taxes 
on a lease of 10, 16 or more years. The 
investor will nave # per cent, net, Berime 
tbe advance in the value of land, which, 
tor this choice comer, will not be lee* 
than 10 per cent, per annum.

R. J. GRIFFITH S OO.,
16 King-street eut.

h The Di
,«-%The Arctic-li 

t. "*~fr Victory for tbd 
"whitewashed. I 
game for tbe J 

. ed, Stobbins, 
difficult tumii 
showed great U 
their battery

*
SLOW SB SUSSAT.

at toe Carlton-street 
Methodist Church.

There fa nothing that appeals to tbe human 
heart like children, music and flowers. They

EEEHHSk stable brushes
On Flower Sunday all who attend the morn
ing service bring flowers and leave them at i 
toe door as they pass out at the close of the 
service, In the afternoon they are made up
&»£ «ÆSTtAtt Body, Dandruff, Water, Spoke mid Bar. 

quet to attached a pretty hand-pamted card ness Brushes.

SSSSrtp BO EC KWSservices were largely attended. In the morn-1 
ing Rev. Mr. Pauyson of Fenetanguisheue Wbieh are always relfable and of besj 
preached, and toe choir sang toe anthem, quality- xo be had of all leading Sartdfary 
Ltnn8 W^^'SSSïïaraîSa | and Hardware trade. __

^h ^LEcSI^ fret ÿ ^on:’ I SCOTSMEN ! ATTENTION !
ÎEJSSW ÆÆ»
of good power, range and sweetoess. .
Mr. Sims Richards rarely sang better than 
in hfa rendering of a fine tenor solo by Dud- ^
'^tht'evening Rev.Mr.Chapman preached J 
and the choir gave “Praise ye the Father, ______ _
bv Gounod, and “I waited for the Lord, by At 8 p.m.
Mendelssohn, the duet in the latter being j of 8t. Andrew’s Society, Caledonians,
sung bv Miss Fox and Miss McCallum. The ot ggotlend, Clansmen and Scotsmen gsne -
solo, “King David’s Lament,” reœived a fine invited to be Pre*,n‘'. NIFL „nr
rendering from Mr. H. Baritte Mull, whose 816 president 8t. Andrew's Society,
voice is a powerful and robust tenor.

Hag. YeL OIL
This stands for Hagyard’s YeUow Oil. toe b«t

aSUSSSSTto toeUktegtep of Xuma-

tistn. A never-failing remedy for croup, sore 
hroat and pain in the chest.

A Pretty Custom

▲*cnoi
>!l)avi«, lb... . 

Jnckman.se.. *i

Ü
Me Alpine, cf 0; 
McA’UiT.Sb.. 0

sion.

and BROOMS Young, p

A Canadian Bard.
Nearly all the school children, 

the older generation of Canada,are acquainted 
with Mr. George Murray’s stirring ballad, 

The Thistle,” which begins :
•Twss night! Darkness, like the gloom of some 

funereal pafi,
Hong o’er the battlements of Blaines—a fortress 

grim and tall;
The moon and stars were 

from the castle's height 
No gleam of torch or taper pierced the shadows 

of the night.
Only toe rippling of the Dee blent faintly with 

the sound
Of tnftny ifentry-feet that paced their slow, un

varying round.
Hia historical poem, “ How Canada Was 

Saved,” being a fitting account of Daulae’s 
brilliant exploit at Long Sault, when, with 
16 devoted comrades, hes topped the Iroquois’ 
invasion of Montreal, is also widely known 
and admired throughout the Dominion,

These poems, together with many others 
better known to the literary than the general 
public, have been collected*into 
volume published by W. Foster Brome & 
Co., Montreal, with the title, “ Verses and 
Versions by George Murray. ” It is dedicated 
with the author’s love to his life-long friend 
Sir Edwin Arnold, and concludes with these 
happy verses on the occasion of Mr. Mur
ray’s receiving from the famous English 
poet A copy of his poems inscribed : “To 
George Murray, with the author’s love.”

Yea! “With the author's love.’’
To me such words are dear—

And yet how far above 
My worth these words appear I

- Aretlci...
Diamondsas well as .

Stand! 
Upwards of I 

Saturday sawl 
ards and Map! 
series. The sd

is not known, but it really seems 
onto Is destined to see toe principle tested.

test should bePerhaps it fa well that such a 
made, but it should not be done in a hap- 

The aldermenhazard, accidental way. 
should realize the grave impo t of the pro
blem on which they experiment.

BTAJTDAEt».
veiled in clouds, and

' . M'::::::”
a SK2a.fr.::::.::\ Ss&=Present

The Monument and Ground 
. of the 8t. Andrew’s Society in 

. Mount Pleasant Cemetery will 
be publicly dedicated on

i!
Simm», NTH JOIE IIST. Standards........J

Maple Leafs....]
Double plays-l 

Earls 14, by Ifowl
A notj

The SeniovJ 
on Stanley pJ 
Nationals drj 
who seemed U 
inoi’e on accd 
both teame, M 
ot the game. J 
Nine mode gd 
mid scored ni] 
O’Donohoe of] 
the field. Brl 
n Iso found G 4 
playing of eed 
the Nationale]

Ganada Life Buildinïa handsome

-

t
German, French, Spanish.£ Fifty Members Gained.

A most enthusiastic and successful social 
meeting was held fast evening by the east- 
end branch of the Y.W.C.G. at the new 

The parlor was
THE( fleast.

SB£S1s|mb-»imi m

hers were added to the thirty already se-1 _OF-
cured. Five educational classes were formed,

TlV.fi^ \ -nnrRN languages. _

rrjAcoBSQi]
kfcaft taste88®
,^o| Si I holder. -a s. BELCHER, __

lÆiÊ imNBi&i 1"
. I T.,_- i q Thomas Dempsey, S

- , . HAMiLTON. June ^ the PoUce Court

GREAf REMEdf
FOR. PAIN.,

cüba
up properly.

Park Nina... 
Nationals.. ■ I

r Batteries—I 
A Brown. Btrucj 

son 6. Hold 
hit*—Wells, 
hits — Dowd 

, JJmpire—Lad

Paid

I-

i
\But love, that ne’er hath died 

Through all the dying years.
Still keeps our hearts allied,

And each to each endears.
The ». varied and accurate scholarship 

of Mr. Murray is testified in this 
volume by numerous exquisite transla
tions into English from the French, the 
Provincial, the German, as well as by a play
ful, skilful rendering of “Vildans and his 
Dinah” into Latin! Of the latter geih we 
quote the first two verses:

Res bene Lotidini quondam mercator agebat, 
Cnica cui proles, grata puella, fuit.

Dina bisoctouos vixdum compleverat anuos, 
Pondus sunt argent! grande petita suL

Forte vagabatur fragrantem Dina per hortum, 
Quum pater ingrates edidit ore sonos:

“Bade age—sic Jubeo—regales indue vestes— 
Te manet egregius, Dina beats, procus.”.

ed,

AtfBuffolo: 
Buffalo............ j
New Haven...

German-Mad
At Albany:

V »By order,
DevHn-Hessi 
At Provided 

jochwnr... J 
lYovldenoe...

Shrevo-Urqd 
At I^bsnunj 

lyebea^b

8guestsother

Syracuse...
Anderson-

At New Yoi 
New York.... 
Cbicaco.... .. 

Welih-Ruiui 
At Brooklyt 

Ctnehmati...

From toe amatory poems we select toe 
following exquisitely suggestive rondeau:

The volume is a valuable and unusually in
teresting contribution to the English litera
ture of Canada, and should be on the book
shelves of all persons with taste to appreciate 
rizhtly too remarkably varied accomplish
ments aud chaste poetic feeling which the 
veteran author has manifested 
useful and worthy career of ^ 
toon to the higher intellectual life of toe

1 i lyn
' Duryea-Ke
jAt Boston: 
Boston...........

I

Price 25c-

1 1 Pittsburg.... 
Uarkson-B 
At Pbiiadei 

Philadelphia. 
Cleveland. ...j 

Ttiorntoo-UI

The Keystone. k
1 Li

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION ...------—— Tb, worta. Jcountry.
km ABBaltim 

Baltimore

At Ciicinnd 
* «nclunati.... 

CMhinbus....
tiwuoi-ltaiiM

Branch Libraries.
While in anger with tbe (Hty Council for

cuttine down its estimates toe Public Library
Boanlpaseed a resolution to 
Eastern Northwestern and DundaMtreet 
branches ou July L This 
to confront the city fathers ’*‘htheu«*® 
ties of toe Library Board and to torec • ^

eetuideratiou el the eetimete*.

The

>
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A TORONTO SPECIAL.

?m -r> I

V
LEGAL CARDS.--------------- = = BUSINESS ÇARDS.

north of Eklinton-ayenue.

(VSÏÏSL? p5?* t£JF3BtWS
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___________
7Î MER8ER, AOCOUNTAJStj^ AUDITOR 
(t, etc., books balanced. *0 Toronto-street, 
Telephone 786.

Toronto. A. Q. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston,
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.___________ ______________ • -
T3IGELOW, MORSUN & SMYTH, BAER» 
X> tens, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bj*»- 
low, Q.c£ F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nob. 
7 and BMasonic Bail, Toronto-street, Toronto.

A dTpERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 33 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto,__________ ______
S^\ C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., BOLI- 
l/* citor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade. 

17M.

li Hobbs 9, Leitch 10, Brayley 7, Davidson «,
LNo*5,"lOWtSs^CharleelOtewb Phil- 

line 9, McDowall 7. Jones 7, Goorge 7.
No. 6,10 bird»—Bmond 10, Scans 8, I*wis 

«, Hobbe 5, Jons» 4, Giles 4 
No. 8, Championship of Canada, for Mc

Dowall’, medal and a pun». 50 birds per 
man-Catton SO Leitch 49 Scans 47 Loans 
47, Emend 46, Knowles 43, CampbeU 42, 
McDowall 89/ Scans 39, McCready 33, Pern 
30, Phillips retired.

TORONTO’S RECORD SCOBS.

They Make 386 Buns Against Trinity Ool- 
lege School In Bloor-street.

The most notable game for heavy scoring 
that ever was played in Toronto took place 
Saturday on the Bloor-street grounds when 
the Toronto dub put together 886 runs, their 
opponents being Trinity College School of 
Port Hope. In *81 at Ottawa the Montrea 
club made 401, of which Browning cootri 
bated 204. This stands as tl)e record in Can
ada. Collins’ Saturday score included 20 
boundary hits; thus the valiant Duke only 
ran out 18 of bis runs. The “ore and bowl
ing analysis supply all details:

TRINITY SCHOOL.
° Mctow”..AS Walker, run out............ 4
SbmnW,rtry....CP.ri:):87 Dickey.bDaunati.,.,0 
Hamilton, run out... 0 Jones, bShrewsbury..88 
Boucher, e b Dickey. 10 Fleury, o Hamilton, b 

Daunais...................... 18
Jones, b Qoldlngham 4 Goldingham, c Wilkes,

b Ferguson...:..........»
Wilkes, run out....0 Collins, run out., .....98
Ferguson, b Wilson.. 0 ^^Ldtrldg* b 3

Rogers, c Wilson, b Bacon, ltd b Shrews-
Goldingham.............6 bury...... ■ —

Lottridge, not out.... 1 Wilson, b Boucher... .28 
K ’ McGiverin, c Oc*n, b

Daunais. b Wilson.... 0 Daunais.../•••» •••••_*
Coen, run out..............» Davenport, not out. ..M

EXtrM*.eeeee eeee. «20 EXtlAS . . e e •• • • e e •• e a e e **

Wm DIAIOSD CRACKS. Beaton....................
Oumey Lehman; Haddock-Murphy.
At Louisville: a. a. B.

Louisville......................  80001000 1-8 10 8
St. Louis........................ 000180880-0 H »

MoGtfi-Muuyau; Meak in-Ryan.

. _ __ The Junior Amateur League.
*he Score Was 4 te S-Brilliant g Qq Exhibitioo Grounds:

By the StmlenU D»ei the Trice- Western Stars ......................
Louai Amateur Championship Strug- ÿÿ^tona......................................
■les In Two League.—Toronto Lucross- On Leanox-street:
lets Defeated In Montreal—A Pretty Capitals.....................................

Scene a, the Argonaut* Race.. ^ ^ ££££££

Wilroote.....................................
Atlantic»...................................

R- H. E.
600001008—4 8 6
01130090 g— 7 7 1 $

Those who remember the magnificent Christ
mas number issued tost year by the pubitohw* « 
The Dominion Illustrated do not need to he tola ot 
the quality of the work turned out by that es
tablishment. That numuer was the best purely 
Canadian one ever issued. When, therefore, it « 
stated that the publishers are about to iaeuea 
special number, dealing exclusively with the 
Oty of Toronto, it goes without saying that the 
number will be one of great value and of bign 
class workmanship That the enterprise has the 
andorsation of the Board of Trade is » tact thy 
at once commends It to the ooufldenoe of thepub- 
11c. The publishers have now In press aspeoiai

the Toronto number has been commenced. It 
will begin with n brief history of the city, ana 
will also set forth its present commercial posi
tion, with an exhaustive «view of indust rial 
and commercial establishments. The ““J®* 
trations, of which there will be a very lsrge 
number, will include views of the city,^public

comprehensive review of the city and 
as this will be has yet been towed, and the weU- 
known facilities of the Sablston Company for pro
ducing such a work are a guarantee of Quality. 
Their Montreal number will have in the vicinity 
of800 pages, if it does not exceed that number. 
Mr. George C. Huttemeyer, manager of the ad- 
vertisiag and subscription department of The 
Illustrated, is in the city, and has established him- 
self at the company’s office here to superintend 
the preparation of the Toronto number.

A CLEVER BASEBALL VICTORY OVER 

GALT.

Hi 11184 ÏBE-ST.PATENTS.
TiOTA£b"ir^üT"-«^?rraOTto

D --ai-arwf sr&ÆJra
..15
„ «4

Telephone________________ ________________ ___
TNRANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

foreign pstenu. Bank of Commerce budding- WT
Toronto. ------------ Allan. J. Baird.

n J. HOL&AN A CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC.
e 86 Bay-street, Toronto Charles J. Hol

man. Charles Elliott. ______.___________

DR. W. H. GRAHAM patents,
Toronto.

Sofng it-jW CREDIT, NO SECOND 
PRICE—therefore no losses—and everything 
sold at the lowest cash prices.

We’ve been anticipating Saturday’s trade. 
We mean it to be a large one, too—if variety 

TTÂN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS of goods and price» do anything-^nd here» 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 AdelaiJe-street East. Aoui we'll do it: RIBBONS worth 8c and WO
Toronto. J, E. Hansford, O. L. Lennox._________ yard selling on Saturday at 32 and 5c yarn.
A/f EREDiTH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON SASH RIBBON worth 25c and 35c yard, 
iyl Barristers, Boücitors.etc., 24 Church-street, selline at 10c yard. Children's Embrouterea

ggsj-Asarac-J- » y
C Who wants Embroidered or Lae»

. »FLOÜNCINGS," '‘SKIRTINGS,

______________________________r - announced all about this enormous
AT ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & MoURlMMUN, chase. ” “We verily believe you'll never 
J1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 40 King-street look upon their like again at the prices. 
west. Money to loan.________________ __________ . Don’t forget the value offered in “ COR

SETS.” Saturday is always a big day in 
this department Can sell you today and 
Monday well-shaped, moulded Corsets a, 
45c, but look at our matchless ones ( per- 
ection,” simply so.) at 75c and XL 70u wlU 

at once ask saleswoman tar Site no. or 
“PARASOLS," we nOMn’t remind you of. 
(The bright sunny weather will do that), at 

75c, 95c and *1.25, we otter unequalled value» 
in qualities and lovely fancy handles.

“FANS," you feel the need of, we’ll 
the prices, (for nice pretty goods, too,) 15c, 
85c and richly trimmed 75c.

Opponents are paralyzed at the prices 
quoted for such beauties, wonder where we 
got them (that's all right, we get them and

Samevalues all thro' our “NOTION DE
PARTMENTS,” ‘.‘Perfumes,” (very choice) 
at 12J4c, 25c and 40c. “PEARS' SOAPS 
three far a quarter.

That’s how we’re doing it all the time,
And

and “HOSIERY”
And it’s a display that careful buyers can 

save a lot of money in, by anticipating their 
wants. Look, for 25c what a range of colors 
in kid gloves at the price; and then, the 50o 
display catches one in the fine leather and 
elegance of cut, and as the eye restp on the 
magnificent display of “guaranteed goods at 
$1, purchasing becomes irrésistible, and one 
or more pairs are selected there arid then.

We sail all kinds of Gloves. Lisle Goods 
from 5c, and nice Silk Goods 15c and 80o
P The Hosiery Department is alongside, and 

here you’ll ébe some rare values in Summer 
“Cashmere Hose” at 19c and 25c pair. “Balr 
briggans” at 12V4c and 20c, and Lisle (nice 
goods) at 20c,* Boys' Ribbed Hose 10c pair. 
And then take Ladies’ Underwear, Merino 
and Gauze, at 30c and 50c each.

Special attention directed to Ladies’ White 
** Underwear,” where every article requisite 
in ladies’ wardrobe can-be had in good taste 
and reasonable prices. Remember, see you’re

When ’Varsity went up In smoke&nd flame,

•SEnElsassh*.
I Thu, prosed “The Blaclamith” in Saturday 

morning’s World. Capt. Wardell and his 
Jmen revolved the lines in their mmda that 
morning as they rode up to Gaik

■We’ll use them too, and with effect,’ 
1 v wed the clever amateur bail-toeser as he

, ,-ehed his men on Dixon Park.
They just managed to hit enough, but 

I * there was nothing to spare. The crowd was 
a big one. All the Galt girls were out. 

’Vanity’s fielding was brilliant Sampson 
’ pulled down two nice flies in right
r McIntosh gobbled everything in left and 

Dr. MeCueu awaited in vain for a stray fly. 
Harrv Wardel! scooped grounders around 
third" with his usual grace. Bennett accepted 
everything at short except a difficult slow 
one when he slipped. Tom Wardell proved 
his versatility by playing second base per- 

1 fectly, while Campbell tanked shop to every
body and sawed wood on first Kansan 
and Pi tsgerald worked togethef- like a pair of 

I prise trotters. _
Cockman was the hero of the Galt nine. 

He tried to show that the bate might just as 
well have gone up in smoke and nearly made 
the demonstration. Striking out ten Varsity 
men is a feat very difficult to accomplish, 
but he did it

McIntosh’s triple and Pitxgerald’s sacrifice 
gave ’Varsity their first run. McIntosh’s 
single, an overthrow to first and Kanean’i 
hit gave them their tally in the fourth. 
Singles by Campbell, T. Wardell and 
tosh gave the students their brace in the 
eighth. Galt’s first run came from a single, 
a low throw to second and a sacrifice. Their 
two in the eighth resulted from Bennett’s 
error, a base on balls and Cockman’s doubte. 
Bennett 1, CampbeU 2, T. WardeU 1, H. 
Wardell 1, McIntosh 3 and Kanean 1 were 
’Varsity's base-hitters.

The score by innings was:

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

The Seniors’ Standlsg.
The standing ot Senior Amateur League

clubs is as foUows:

that ci 
of the detective!

Tjowars DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELLr 
XI ington-street west Toronto: estabhabed 
1868; reliable men furnished at from *8 to $8 
per day. An active partner wanted._______

Wan. Lot. Ta Ptay
National,....
Standards.............
Park Nine........... .
Beavers..................
Maple Leafs......

Saturday’s Game* and Gossip.
The Capitals defeated the Atlantic» on the 

former’s grounds by a score ot 8 to 7. Bat
tery for winners: Mitchell-Fentim&n.

The Senior Amateur League has made ar
rangements with Mr. Chandler for the use 
of the Toronto Baseball Grounds, and cham
pionship games of the league will in future 
be played there.

There will be » meeting of the Toronto 
Senior Amateur League on Tuesday night at 
the McCarran House at 8 o’clock sharp.

The Young Beavers defeated the Young 
Harpe: Young Beavers 10, Young Harpe & 
Batteries: Jewells-Crump; Kenny-Myers. 
Umpire: Mr. Kennedy.

The Wilmota-Atlantic»’ score was:
A tlantlcs......................................0 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 0-4
Wilmote....................................... 1 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 2-8

Alex. Dickie’s home run In the National- 
Park Nine game Saturday was a corking 
drive between Jeft and centre.

O’Leary qt Été Park Nines plays a great 
game in left field.

Eddie Ward of the Nationals is getting 
down to his old-time form. He ha* an eye on 
the ball.

The Red Roses defeated a picked nine by 
the following score:
Red Rosee.....................
Picked Nine................. .

Batteries — Newberry-Scudds ; G. She- 
Owens-ShaL

TherRed Roses are open for challenge. 
Address S. Spencer, 58

2
1 fcv &&«e »f Æp »

cess>, gleet and stricture of long standing.

1
agents wanted.

rrtHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
1 ty Associations issue liberal policies on

lto3p.PL ___186_J^e«^Toront^mmmm—mSi+m

0
0

DISEASES OF WOMENTORONTO.
*lf etc.

J. H. Macdonald, Q.ÇL 
G. F. Sheplev, <J.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.CL 
W. M. Merritt.
W.B. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 38 Toronto-street.

widefed

“Be sure you are right, 
then go ahead.”

Highway Robbery.
X OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & UNDSEÏ, 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite postofflee. 
Telephone 45. william Lount, Q.C. A.
O.C.. Georee Lindsey. W. L. M. Lin

Some highwaymen steal your xnonev, 
others try to steal the results of your brain 
and the fruits of your labor, the latter is the
woref form of highway robbery. But first be very rare you are right;

Tb,£m?P??™ SThBv*h»ve beomne » » eayr to be decefred-you may be 7
toeT^y^“ivtiurPl8 WiUbeTe ‘wr™kgnoTbuyabotttoof Cabteb's

tSS^TMSSSTSLSS ahbS ySu M
with these he hopes to trade upon the merit and can Go Ahead, you know their value; 
and reputation of Cartxb’b Little Liver they never fail. But don’t forget our m- 
PiLLg. junction,

Beware of these Highwaymen; don’t 
be imposed upon with an article offered to 
you as “just as good as C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S. ”
There is nothing so good as “OA-R- 
T-E-R-’-S.”

Ask for “OA-R-T-E-R-’-S,” and be sure 
; rou get the genuine Carter’s Little Liver 
!5ills.

postomce. 
H. Marsh,i A. H. B. Davenport, W. J. Fleury, F. & 

Dickey, J. E. HuU, A N.Garrett

ON TUB OBANITB OBBBN.

iOlDUUUUD TU. vv 11 mena uuuu., ^.C.. A. -

Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. Si
it is 

wrong HELP WANTED.1 A>".»•»#»•
Vice-President Kemp Outbowl, the Pre,l- 

dent’s Rinks.
The Granite Bowling Club played their an

nual match, President v. Vice-President, on 
Saturday afternoon. There was a large 
turnout of bowlers and a very enjoyable 
afternoon was spent The following is the 
score:

/'"'I ENERAL SERVANT FOR THE ISLAND, 
VT must be a good cook, four in family, nurse 
kept, water in house. ‘"Glenarm” No. 612 
Haalan’s Point. _________ •

Total..eeeee eeeeo.38BTotal.................... 118
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

nameToronto, o. M. R. w. 
Daunais ... 21 1 99 8 
Ferguson.. 17 1 to 0 
Shrewsb’ry 32 8 109 3 
Roger,.... 8 0 61 1

::: ? o as o

Trinity, o. u. w. 
21 4Dickey 

McGiverin.. 5 0
Wilson.......  10 8
Goldingh’m 15 6

DENTISTRY.
Z'l A. RISK GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
V^. of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. 
Yonge-street, near King, Open eveniaga -

“BE BURE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

Be «tire you ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-'-S.” 
Be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” Frauds 
and Imitation, will put you Wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be euro you get the genuine 
Cabtbb’b Little Liver Fills.

Boucher
Jouee...Mcln-

vicE-paEsroxirr.
A. R. Creelmau. W. B. Willoughby.
W. G. Cassells. C. H. Baird.
W. Bad enact. Ç. Carpmael.
J. C. Kemp, skip......... 17 W. H. Bleasdell, skip.81
R. S. Baird. H. J-Brown.
R. Donald. G. H. Gooderham.
G. S. C. Beth une. w. A. Littlejohn
W. M. Merritt skip...17 R. W. Spenoe, skip..28 
T. 8. Hill. W G. Beach.
G. 8. Crawford. J. B. Lain*.
W. H. Lowe John Fletcher.
G. R. Hargrart, sklp..86 J. K Hodgson, skip..IS 
Dr. Elliott. Hon. A. M. Ross.
Dr. Snelgrove. F. W. Walker.
R C. McHarrie. Dr. Richardson.
W. O. Tburnton,akip..28 W. Lawrenoa, skip...15 

John AlrdL 
J. Baird.
J. Bruce.

,1» Dr. AH. Wright, skip.22

PRESIDENT.
Rlverdale's Easy Victory. 

Riverdale and Toronto Junction played 
Riverdale won

yVETERINARY.

Z’IEORGE H LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie-
phone No. 1819.________________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY dOLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.____________

1
Saturday at Riverdale. 
easUy. A. G. Crosby and A H. Harris bat
ted well for Riverdale, while the bowling of 
Oldfield and J. Edwards was well worthy of 
comment. Score:

,10 110413 x—11 
.0 1 1 00 2 1 0 0—5

u A POSITIVE CURE FOR A POSITIVE CURE FOR
SICK HEADACHE.

wanders to

average age 17. 
Wyatt-*venue.

E. B. E.
. 01910020 x— 4 8 6 
.000001800—3 3 6

mivxBD.ua.TORONTO JUNCTION.

Thomson, W........ 4 wards, b Edwards, C. o
D'Eye, c Oldfield, b Thomson c Harris, b

Thomaon..................  5 OLearyf c àtri b ' *Èd-

Wheadon, b Oldfield. « wards, Jas................
Edwards, Jas., b Old

field

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
SICK HEADACHE.’Varsity..

Gait... .
Batteries—Kanean-Fiteierald ; Cockman- 

Sanders. Earned runs—’Varsity 1, GaltO. 
Base bits: McIntosh. Two-base hits: Camp
bell Cockman. Double plays—Bennett to SmptoUJCanean to H. WArdelL Struck 
out—By Kanan 5, by Cockman 10. Um
pire—K Mitchell

TNOR SALE-BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW 
X Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 50 MoQUl-street. _______________________
( I ENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
(j and shoes, T. Moitatt, 145 Yoage-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

ON TUB 8IZ.BNT STBBD.

Nash Captures the Wanderers 80-Mile 
Road Race In Fast Time.

J. H. Nash won the Wanderers’ 20-mile 
handicap .road race Saturday over the 
KingMon-road from Norway to Highland 
Creek and return. F. M. Wells was wheel
ing along in fast time when he took a cramp 
andJell off his wheel A big crowd went 
oat to Norway to see the finish. The time 
made by Nash is said to be fast enough to 
beat all records over the same course.

The Toronto»' Century Run.
Eleven Toronto riders started on their 

century run Saturday morning. Eight go 
as far a, Uolbome and Messrs. Lee and 
Webster reached the city last night

The A.B.O.
The Athenaeum Bicycle Club went out to 

Norway Saturday, on 'their first Saturday 
There were about 25 riders in line, who 

kept up a good pace all the way.

TUB BBBAT SVBVBBAN.

The Big Race WiU be Ron at Sheep.head
Ba, To-Morrow. ’oik'.. . 4 b Clark..........

New York. June 14.—The most famous Quarrie, b Clark........ 6 b Clark...... ......... S
evectin the entire calendar of American Xldoo* b Ed. Bmith.. 8 . Dr. Grundy,,b X... Q

racing will take place to-morrow afternoon. Roe, run out..................6 e Clark, b E. Smith... 4
1-hen WiU be run at Sheefebead Bay the gS^-^h^K * e^G^ÿ, b £
great Suburban Handicap, coveted by every smith ?!.......................11 Smith........ ................... 19
American turfman. The field that will face Barber. l.b.w b Smith 0 did not bet
the starter embrrn^im^popffiareqmne cb^bSmlth........R

SScb‘ run°”‘...................
: bis defeat by Tristan, the number of his ad- ciark......................... 1 not out............................ 5

mirers is not one less. He is doing splendidly, Extras.......................... 8 Extras.....................  -
and on Friday Mr. Pnlsifer said be could not 
be in better shape. Isaac Murphy wUl ride 
him. That uncertain animal, Tournament, 
probably has nearly as many friends, and 
with Hayward up he will have a great deal 
to say about the race. Riley, though not a 
particular favorite, should not be left out of 
the list of probable winner* His recent de
feat by St. John does not indicate any especial 
deterioration on his part. With “ Monk 
Overtou up Riley wiU be very much in it.
Tea Tray, Billy Lakeland’s entry, is preferred 
by many. It he runs true and forgets to 
sulk Garrison will be very apt to land him 
very near the front Phil Dwyer’s Raceland 
has a few admirers, but his present form is 
not such a, to inspire any very great confi
dence. Other probable starters are Cassius, 
who ran second to Salvator in the same 
event last season, De Muth. English Lady,
Judge Morrow, Clarendon, Diablo. Fits 
James and Major Dome. The latter in view 
of his recent fine showing is considered by 

dark horse well worth the

Small Dose.Small Dose Small Pills.Small Pills
v, n rSmall Price.? Small Price.A W. Smith.

C. A, McHenry.
R. McClean.
J. Hadley, skip..
AN. Other.
P. McEachren. John Galt.
John Paton. T. M. Scott.
J.D.Henderson, skip. 16 A P. Scott, skip.•••••95 

A. B. Lee.

0

0 Freeman, b Edwards. C 1 
Stevenson, b Edwards,

i j...................................* THE MAH PIP PIPE COfight occurred here last night. George M or 
rison of Ogden bested Fat McHugh of Wis 
cousin in a seven-round fight Morrison has 
the reputation of whipping Clow of Denver 
and McHugh is a winner of seventeen fight*

BBFOBB A MILD BBBBBB.

■ ». I Gobel, b Oldfield......... 1
Edwards, Wm.,b Old

field........... :.............. 1
AMATBUB lkaoue baseball.

Two Lively flames Over the Don—Beavers 
Win By S to 4.

The Beavers defeated Dauntless to a very 
exciting And hotly contested game by bunch
ing their hits to the second inning. Wilcox 
pitched a fine game after this tontog. Mc- 
Garry for the Beavers pitched a brilliant 
game, being especially, effective when the 
Dauntless had the bases occupied. The 
score:

Crosby, b Mwards^J.»

8 wards,’j........ 0
Walmsley, o Gobai, b 

0 Edwards, J......... 0
Harri», A. H., b Kd-

Garrati,bThomson,D 0 wards, J............»
Hess, not out............... 0 Harris, H. E.. not out 4

Extra*....................... 2 Extras..........................  1

SDr. Carlyle.
A. N. Other.
J. T. Horaibrook. A. Bertram.
C. a Dalton, skip...81 W.J. MoMurtry, skip..88

lHarris run out.............

Selwood,b Thomson,D 0
OP 8UDIÏUJSY, LTD.

$150,000.00
In 6000 Shares of $25 Each.

r,160,154 Total...........
Majority for Vice-President, 6 shots.

IaACMossjb nr mont real.

Total. Mr. A. W. Dodds' Widgeon Outsails R. O.
Y. C. 91-footers.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club race for 
21-footers was sailed Saturday afternoon 
over the usual club course in the bay. Mr. 
A W. Dodds’ Widgeon was handled well be
fore the breeze and won handily, with 
Caprice second and Gwendoline ahead of 
Edna. Woos, Freida and Kathleen did not 
finish. The official figures are :
Yacht,

i
CAPITAL,68Total,81Total

in
The Torontos Beaten by 4 Games to I—R 

was a Close Contest.
Won by
Montreal............. .

Bast Toronto v. Georgetown.
The East Toronto* sent an eleven to 

Georgetown Saturday, and as the game was 
called at 5.30 it was decided on the first in
nings to favor of the city team, to which 
several baseball players were enrolled at the 
last minute. Here is the score:

GEORGETOWN.

iT DAUNTLESS ». .H. O. A X. Time.
.. 5 min. 
..13 ‘

ao1 WÏÏS&-*.
Whel 
Myers. Sb... 

u Harris, If.... 
1 [Fleming, cf. 
l Lyons, rf ..... 
0 Bright, ss.... 
; Wilcox, p ...

1st game.0 o u 
l s

lleon. rf.... l 
tmspaoE, 2h o 
ctiarry, p.. 0

■ ..lttm.it.0

il!
0 2nd “Sc •••••eeeee

.'Toronto.................... 6
•••••••••••••• DIRECTORS i

G. B. FOSTER, M.D., Vice-Pres. 
T. W. H. LEAVITT, Sec.

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS.

$11 
0 1 > 
1 0
0 1SiM-ibS

Chanibers, If. î 
Stevenson; es 1 
Wood, lb .... 1 
Blanchard, cf 1 
Lees, c..........|0

TotaL.1....... 1 5 5 24 2u 7

(iame called end of eight inning to allow 
Arctic-Diamond game to start 

Base on balls—Wilson. Sebaapauff, McGarry, 
Lees, Bright Lyons. Myers. Two base hits— 
Blanchard and Whelan. Umpire—Mr.

The Diamonds Whitewashed.
- The Arctic-Diamond game resorted to a 

Ç victory for the Arctics, the Diamonds being 
whitewashed. Young twirled a good steady 
game for the Arctics and was well support
ed, Stubbtos, Chandler and Davis making 
difficult running catches. The Diamonds 
showed great improvement in their playing, 
their battery doing excellent work. Score:

3rd “ ............
4th ■« ........................Montreal.

....Toronto. 

....Montreal.

run.i 70ill Allow- Finish. Cor.
Time.

A. W. Dodds’ widgeon..........00.88 614.80 S. 18.52
N. B. Eagan’s Caprice...... .00.48 61800 8.1-.12
G. Robertson’s Gwendoline .05.17 6.28. SO 8.18.18
G. P. Reid’s Edna....................00.00 6.24.00 124.00
J. Havereon’eWooa....... .00.10 -------- --------
8. H. Townsend’s Freida... .«.W -------- --------
A G Anderson’s Kathleen. .02.51

.255th 44 
6th “
7th “

Montreal, June 13.—With delightful 
weather and an attendance of some 3000 
spectators, the majority of whom were ladles, 
everything was favorable to good laoroese on 
the grounds of the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association, where the championship 
lacrosse match between Montreal and Toron
to was played. So far as actual play went 
several games, the first possibly excepted, 
wore very good and worth seeing. Both 
teams were in good condition, Toronto, if 

to have the advantage, 
had to be done it was

3 O. J, WELLS. Pres.
J. J. CARBERRY, Treas.

1 8 
2 2

111 M
"i

0 5te! Toronto..........
0 0 0 •.••eeeee*••••2nd Innings.3 ■! 182 and 184 Yonge-street 

Only 2 Doors North of Queen j

Notice to Saturday Night Shoppers.—
After 6 p.m. we’U throw out a promiseuout - 
lot of goods on three tables, at prices that j 
will have them all sold and cleared beford - ■,
10 o’clock p.m. “Here's a chance for some 
<me.”

/ -
Total........ 41 0

0 0-4

If: The Q.C.Y.C. Race Postponed.
The Queen City’s usual weekly race was 

postponed owing to the very light wind that 
prevailed Saturday afternoon.

IUBT TIED A T TENNIS.

The property consists of 80 acres on Lake Wahnapltoe, 
Sudbury district The Emery Lumber Co. has built a railroad 
to within four miles of the lake. The owners have agreed to 
accept $20,000 in cash and 1300 shares of the company. The 
mine Is free from all restrictions and royalties.

lOOO Preferential Shares are offered at the par value of $25. 
These shares bear Interest at 5 per cent, for four years, guar
anteed by the DoriYinion Safe Deposit Warehousing and Loan 
Co., Ltd., (capital $1.000,000), when Issued by tfiatL, corpor
ation. They also rank pro rata upon all dividends paid by the 
company.

2000 Shares of the par value of $25 are offered on the fol
lowing terms: Five dollars payable on application and $5 on 
the first Monday of each succeeding month until the share is 
paid up.

If sufficient Preferential Shares are not subscribed for 
The Safe Deposit Company refunds the full sum paid in on 
said shares-

THE “BONANZA” IS THE RICHEST NICKEL MINE YET 
DISCOVERED IN THE SUDBURY DISTRICT,as the following 
figures demonstrate:

L The Canadian Copper Company Is the largest nickel 
in the world and probably the most suc-

‘ \%K 7 <TiLyndon.
0

c
■A «

anything, appearing 
but when playing 
easily seen that Montreal had the best of it.

The match once started the spectators knew 
that they were witnessing , championship 
lacrosse of a very good order and free from 
roughness. For Montreal, while all did well, 
Dave Fatterson, Baird, Cameron, McNaugh- 
ton and Louson particularly distinguished 
themselves. For toe Toronto* every member 
did good individual work, but they were 
sadly lacking to combination. Jimmie Gar
vin particularly distinguished 
Martin, Cheney, Drynan and Sewell played 
their great oid reliable game. Montreal 
finally won by 4 games to 3. The teams were:

Toronto <8j.' Goal, Martin; point, Cheyne; 
cover. Garvin; defence field, Drynan, Baird, Car
michael; centre, Langley; home field, Garvin, 
Keith, walker; Inside, Park; outside, Sewell;

BoseOale and Oegoode Hall Racquet Ex
perts Draw on the Latter’» Lawn.

A lawn tennis match was played on the 
grounds of Osgoode Hall Club Saturday, 
which resulted m a draw. Score:

DOUBLES.
Gilbert aad Harding, O.H.,beat Lyon

^£m'rod™ÈhscMetder, R., beat
Trow and Proctor..... .............

Blackburn and Wilson, R, beat the 
Messrs, McLennan. ..............

2»

4*2.Total........:...........48.... 43 eJTotal...
EAST TORONTO. financial.

2Chandler, b Roe..................
E. Smith, c Button, b Aldous.

bjRoe.................
Dalrymple....

....y...........y..-..-»..».-»...eae*m
:

ng loans effected without delay. Moft- 
bought. Special rates for large loans.

/'"'IHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT .VOS’
’ immediate investment at 5^4 per cent, on 
farm and city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. ____

..........0
.38Clark, c Lot*

8. H Smith, b
Reed, b Dalrymple.............
Grundy, bRoe............ ...
Dixon, bDalrymple,......................SS sutefcpto: :

irA
Extras........

Total.......

I22 Buildi
gagesDIAMONDS. B 6-8,7—5 

5-7, 7-6, 8-6 

8—6, 6—2

B1 0 
2 1

1
1 fesas-i-::-

u u
0 01 13

0 3 3 
4 2

01l)AVis. lb... .
Klnkm2b’

ÉlSisS! ii
fete--

Young, p  1 1 U 0 0 Powers, rf.... 0
Total .. . " 4 3 37 lR 4 1 Total  “

(UM119 0 
0 10 2 1

0 0 himself and
iè
0 0

I 6 
0 1 not out.........

Aldous.........
SINGLES.

GJttett, O.H..bsatMr. Lyon, M 6-8
Harding, O.H., beat Mr. Martin, R.5—7, 7—5, 6—4

U S=3°
WUsoo, R., beat Mr. McLennan,O.H. 6—1, 6—1 
Blackburn and McLennan a draw.., 8—6, 0—6

Foor Fatal Marksmen.
A match was fired Saturday afternoon 

between 4 sergeants of the Q. O.K, Toronto, 
and 4 of the Victoria Rifles, Montreal, for a 
barrel of flour. Score:

Q. O. R.
Staff-Sergt Harp. ..95 Staff-Sergt.1 
CoL-Sergt. Crooks..bU K-Sergt. Ma 
Sergk T. Westmao.85 C.-Sergt, Browa....72 
S.-Sargt. Donnelly..79 Sergt. Benmore....83

348 Total

8KCÙ-
o ; 
0 0

Î 4 2 
0 0 ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

>i rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builder»’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 

313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. JE.. Toronto._________________
"a GEORGE MACLEAN,IK) AN AND ESTATE

Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money .loaned.
-T-LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
Ü/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORT&aMM> 
1VI endowments, life policies and other securi- 

tiee. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

2 24 17 6
U. C. C.’e Triumphal March.

Upper Canada College cricketers went up 
to Hamilton and secured another creditable 
victory, defeating the Hamilton Colts by 34 
run* Mockridge, Laing, Montgomery, 
White and Counsel! did the beat batting for 
the boys. The score was:

9 0 01-4
oooo-o

. ..I 0 2 0 1 
.ooooo

Standard» Down the Leaf». 
Upwards of 10U0 people at Island Park on 

Saturday saw the game between the Stand
ards and Maple Leafs to the Senior League 
series. The score:

Arctic*............
Diamonds.......... Ca£r»“te<S°(r4® Goa£*Sheppard; point, J. Patter- 

son; cover, Louson; defence field, Cameron, 
Barry, P. Patterson; centre, Spriggine; home 
field, T. Oarltnd, King, McNaughton; outside, 
Baird; inside, Geraghty; captain, H. Brophy.

Referee—J. Carrot hers. Umpires—J. Patter-

l

| JI
mining 
cessful.

company
many as a 
watching. son, Detleffs. Vies.HAMILTON OOLTB. ASSAYS.

Canadian Copplr Co.’s Ore 
from 6 assays by Mr.

Skerry.

ri3Wilson. 70 
thewA.93I . 1st Innings. 2nd Innings. Ottawa v. Capital

Briggs, c Montgomery.b Ottawa, June 13.—The game between the
Findlay,*b Laing*.V.VÀ28 X'fiSt tittowa, and CapitaU, resulted :
Hobson, b Laiug......... 7 Hit wicket, b. Mont- Won By

gomery......................8 1st game. »M
Marshall, b Mont - 

gomery .... I
Garrett, c Small, b

Laing.........................   1 b Laing ••••»•
Barker, c Pearman, b

MontgomeiY...................1 b Montgomery...... . 0
Bruce, std Macfarlane, ... _ _ ,

b Montgomery....... 0 c Macfarlane,b Laing. 12 Canadians Beat Athletics.
CrSC.llaC.farl“e'.b4 tow b Montgomery.. 6 , The largest crowd ot the ™ Tfarted 
Loutbrnn, b Montgom- Island Park on Saturday. Oaxton’s brass

ery....................  } b Montgomery............. 3 furnished good music during the after-
Lampneau, not out.. I b Laing ... ......................1

b Montgom- noon.
ery...,-..........................0 not out ...#2 The first lacrosse match was between the
Extras......................  1 Extras .... •......»• 4 Young Canadians and the second team of

Total 5 Total  76 the Athletics. The latter were considerably
,1,e ’“üppkr CANADA. *** weakened bv several of their men having

1st Inning. 2nd Inning. gone to HaiaUtod with the first twelve, but
Mockridge. b Barker.S5 o Findlay, b Barker... 6 nevertheless they put up a good game.
Cosby, b Hobson........... 0 b Hobson..  4 Following is a list of the players.
Laing, b Findlay........... 14 cCrerar, b Findlay... 15 Canadians—Perkins, Chandler, Moore,
Montgomeiy.bFindlay 9 c Bums, b Hobson. ..22 Sullivan, Waghom Leonard, Drury, Shell
While, c Marshall, b Grim, Walker, Regan and Hyder. Fielc.

Hobson........................ 12 c Marshall, b Findlay 8 Hiatchlv

8SSZ.VV3ul.I c=rdbbM:::::: l „^ÿS^sr?^!^s^ZiJSPst>Boultbee, c Barker, b Braithwaite, ualihau, Graham, Martin, Bis-
Marshall...................... 7 c and b Hobson 6 sell, Dempsey, Hartley, Watson. Field cap-

MaoFarlane, c Briggs, tain, Day.
b Marshall..................  6 not out................ 6 Referee—Cook.

Waldie, c Findlay, b
Barker.......................

Small, not out........... .. 0 lbw
Extras........................ 7 Ex

The Horae» That Won.
At Chicago—Tom Paxton, Racine,'Onnio, 

Ivanhoe and Pickup.
At. St. Louis—Langtry, Philora, Adalia, 

Josie M., Virge d’Or, Lemoine E.
At Gloucester—Question. Monsoon, Hya

cinthe, Roseberry, Ida Girl, Planter.
At Morris Park—Lester, Blue Jeans, Rey 

Del Rey, Nomad, Kingston, Esquimau.

MAPLE LEAFS. V

gSTS.?::::;

SSI::::.
ESæ;::
Thornt^Llb.... 

Total».............

■
edBonanza Ore from aSsay 

by Thos. Heys, Esq\
6.44 per ct Copper -
2.38 “ ■* Nickel -

Gold value 
Platinum value

Bonanza Matte.
26.91 per ct. Copper - - 52.23 per ct.
14.14 “ “ Nickel - - 24.38

U t
2 0

I

à'y«:..lb::r

Took. ».............

$100,CXX)'MRpWPBLAd^
5W and C per cent, on central city properties 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffato 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. ______________________ 561284
tYrtvate funds to loan 051955? 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.
Ïf/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY 0» 
1Y1 productive city and farm property. Re
payment privileges granted, enabling borrowers 
o extinguish their mortgage debts by such, 

amounts as they can spare, interest being charge- ‘ 
able only on sums outstanding from time to time. 
City and country agents wanted. London & 
Ontario Investment Company, 84 King-street 
east, Toronto.

Time.
........Ottawa.................1 minutes
....Capital*.............. .,7 “
....Ottawa.............. 15
... .Capitals.
........Ottawa..

o o; .818 12.5Total2 o i 
1 o In Copper 

In Nickel
2ndi - 4.10

$12.50 
$36.75

o *,.125 b Montgomeryo
0
0

!Kicks From the Center.
The gate was disappointing at Rosedale, so 

much so that the Association must go down 
in its pocket to the extent of a couple of 
Hundred dollars to meet the visitors’ ex-

..13u0 None
None.‘.'.*17 “

6I
TÏITIÜ Mllil •••••*» • •

8**i/ .»•»»••«••
Can. Copper Co.’s Matte.* * e 2 o Ô o o o=“ tub bl ve bock to uxnamen t,Standards .

Maple Leaf-......................... . . . _
Double plays—Jternly to Thornton. Struck out-By 

Earls 14, by Powers 6.

Copper
Nickel

’
Many of the visitors at Rosedale were from 

outside town* Papa Forsythe of Berlin, of 
course, was there.

In the Junior Football League match at 
Rosedale Saturday evening, the Cana
dian Roners beat the Kensington by 1 goal 
to niL Pearson scored the only point to the 
second half.

Toronto’s combination, modified by weak 
shooting, was not sufficiently strong to offset 
the individual play, accurate kicking and 
pertinacious sprinting of the visitors.

On Friday The World tipped Toronto to 
win from the Yanks. Then Ed. genkler 
was expected to partner Mannison on the 
left. With this clever kicker 4b the forward 
line to place of Orton the loools would un
doubtedly have won by about 4 to 1 or 4 to 0. 

Forrester and Langford were the pick of
_______  _____ the local eleven. Dalton’s rough play con-

. In the first game the Athletics di d some, siderably marred Thomson’s brilliance and 
1 good team play and before the Canadians effectiveness. Keller played admirably for 
8 got warmed up Watson scored the game, one so tat. War brick also did well. Manni- 
- Time 6 min. The Canadians now picked up son!» general good play was spoiled by that 

by good play scored toe second and third, one miserable shot nt goal 
games Tu 3 and 14 minutes respectively. The United States St Michael’s College 
The fourth game was the longest ana the students were at Rosedale in full force, 
best playing of the match was here shown. They were very much pleased with the 
Walker and Regan distinguished themselves, visitors’ victory, but the good taste of their 
Chandler also played a great game. After cheering was marred by its extra vigor and 
38 minutes’ very hard play Hyder harshness, 
scored for the Canadian* The last game 
and the match went’to the Canadians, Drury 
scoring toe game. Time 5 min.

The Close on Saturday—Ridgetown’s Crack 
Marksmen—A Crowd Present.

The McDowell Canadian blue rock tourna
ment, which opened at Stark’s Grounds on Burn* 
Friday morning, was brought to a dose on 
Saturday evening. The weather was de
lightful on both days, and to consequence a 
large number of spectators were present.
Mr. J. P. Clabrough, the .celebrated English 
gunmaker, to company with Mr. F. Taggart, 
drove to the grounds and spent most of the 
afternoon amongst the boys, whose shooting 
he declared he had nevereeen excelled. He 
exports yearly 10,000 guns to America. The 
shooting during the afternoon was the best 
ever witnessed in Toronto and the Ridgetown 
Club is to be congratulated upon having the 
champion as well as the champion team Of 
Canada. Scores:

Program events—No. 1, 15 birds : Emond
16, C. Scane 13, Lewis 13, H. Soane 12, Mc
Dowell 11, Hobbs 10, Allan 10, Draisey 8,
George 7, Davidson 6.

No. 2, Guarantee purse, 20 birds: Emond 
30, C. Scane 20, Scott 19, H. Senne 19, Cat- 
ton 19, Leitch 19, Henry IS, Danidson 17,
Lewis 17, Phillips 16. Charles 15, Sawdon jr.
14. Hobbs 14, McDowall 17.

No. 8, Purse, 25 birds: Cattou '25, Leitch 
25 C. Kemp 24, Davidson 23, Emond 23, 0.
Loams 28. H. Beane 23, Lewis 23, Henry 22, 
McCready 22, McDowall 21, D. C. Watson 21, 
Sinclair 21, Smith 21, Phillips 21, Sawdon sr.
21, Charles 21, George 20, Townson 20, Camp
bell 20, C.Boane 19, Scott 19. Fern 19, Draisey 
18, Dodge 18, Wilton 15, Winohell 14, 
Knowles 17, Bugg 15, Baylee 12.

No. 4, team match, five men, 20 birds each:
Ridgetown Club—O. Loans 29s Catton 19,

Leitch 19, H. Scane 18, C. Scane 15. Total 91.
Toronto Club—Emond 19, Henry 18, Black

17, Sawdon, sr., 17, McDowall 15. Total 86.
West Toronto Junction—Walton 30, Sin

clair 20, Phillips 18, Dodge 16, George 11.
Total 85.

Owls—Davidson 19, Rice 20, Townson Mb' - 
Ty mon 13, Kemp 11. Total 79.

Stanley Club—Sawdon, jr., 19, Draisey 16, 
Graunot 17, Wilton 1», McClure 10. Total

S'-
Value of 1 ton Cana

dian Copper Co. s i 
Matte with copper) $ 195.22 
at lOc and nickel at 
50c. ,

One water-jacket smelter turned out in one year for the 
Canadian Copper Company 3849 tons of matte. The excess 
value of the same’quantity of matte made from.the Bonanza ore 
would be

Another National Victory.
The Senior Amateur League game Saturday 

on Stanley Park between the Park Nine and 
Nationals' drew togetber^about 800 people, 
who teemed to enjoy the game immensely, 
more >m account of the heavy hitting of 
both teams, which was the special feature 
of the game. In Jhe sixth inning the Park 
Nine made good use of three costly errors 
and scored nine runs. Mackrell, O’Leary and 
O’Donobue of Park Nine did good work to 
the field. Brown caught a good game and 
ulw> found Gourloy for three bits. Wards 
playing of second base fills a weak spot in 
the National* Score:

i: Value of one ton of 
Bonanza Matte.

! $7 8 8.06
-

T$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6>* per cent., on Real Estate Security, fa 1 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, . 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

:
I

WM.A. LEE & SON ,$a,&80,4ss.ao

SHARE OF OVER
#300 Clear of All Bacpen*©*.

The stock books are now open at the office of *h® dominion 
Safe Deposit Co., Bank of Commerce Building, and at the Head 
Office, Canada Life Building,

Prospectus and full particulars on application.
The Directors reserve the right to advance the price of 

shares at any tlme wlthout further notice.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIOE-STREET East Telephone 6frX ' "j

X?
1

ft H. S. 
20001901 3-16 15 9
12 4 4 0 2 3 2 0—18 20 8

MEDICAL.
I a#..*..**.»* «»*.#e»#*e*»»»»»«»».e..ee...e#ewee#e«e*ve**e^
VERNOY, ELEGTRO-THERAPEÜ-, 

chronic and uterine 
arrie-etreet.

Park Nine.
Nationals.

Batteries—Gourley-Maçkrell ; Thompson- 
Struck out—By Gourley ©.by Thomp- 

Three base

1 b MarshallN JP list, nervous, obscure, 
diseases. Institution, 931 Ji 
“T'YU. HALL, HOMCEOPATHIST, 396 JARVIS 
1 J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- j 
iug excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. d '

ROF. ;b Hobson...........
i ■MiBrowBrown. BirucK out—ay

son 671 Home runs—Dickey. ----- -— 
Bits—Wells, Mackrell. Gourley. Two base 
hits — Downs, Cope, Tredger, O Leary, 
JJinpire—La wson.

Paid Ball TosserS1 Battles.
EASTERN.

.........Tt and....... 82 Total...Total. •MV ?
East Toronto v. Deer Park.

These two olube met on Saturday and East 
Toronto won, the score standing 102 to 56. 
McKenzie made 18 for Deer Par* and Jor
dan, Harrison and England made double fig
ures for East Toronto. Jordan obtained 6 
wickets for 30 runs. The score:

EXST TORONTO.

□ IKMINGHAM HOUSM
D '4SI SUKUUUUUNB-ST., TORONTO

Sanitarium for Medic.l and Surgical Traale.nl ol 
Disease, el Wemen and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR LATIMER PICKERING,
DR, ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 0 to 10 am., 1 to 3 and 7 to 
9 p.m.____________ '_______________________ ed

1 >B*rr™ujra’°:..............o u 0 2 3 o o o o-R5 “e %
Now Haven................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 1 4

German-Murphy; Homer-Wuson.
...............09010010^ "j 5

Tn!? T. .... . ....::....0 6 0 1 1 o 0 0 2- 0 16 S 
Dev fin -Hess ; Shea* W ells.

î*v Sunday Baseball Decision.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18.—A jury in the 

Police Court, which has been hearing the case 
of Captain Mike Kelly on the charge of vio
lating the laws of Ohio In playing baseball 
last Sunday, brought in a verdict last night 
of not guilty on a technicality. The State
failed to prove that the game was played on to RENT.
the first day of the week. .................................................................... «

___ _______________________TpO LET-PRETTY BROOMED HOUSE,
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of JL furnace and all modem improvements, f22, 

Bidders Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of centrât R. H. Humphries, 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the beet medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Ito agroeablenees 
to the taste makes it a favorite with 
children.

8 W-rv
PROPERTIES FOR SAIÆ. ftARTISTS.

T W.L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
#1 . Fluery, I^efevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east CLeaaons.)__________

The Leafs Win Easily.
The next match was between the Maple 

34 Leafs and the Dominions, In this
l match the Dominions played all round 
3 their opponents and defeated them by 4 goals 

. 2 to 1 .r Bruce took the first, third aud
14 fifth and Shields tbe second for the Domin- 

0 ions. Time, 18, 8, 10 and 10 minutes. 
- ® Davidson scored the fourth and only game 
■ 5 for the Leafs. Time, 4 minutes.

Pentland, c McKinley, b Dunbar............................
Harrison, cE. Hoskin, b McKenzie, R....81
Jordon, c Scott, u G Hoskin.............................
Hollis, bowled, Dunbar..................................
Peniston, oDunbar, b G. Hoskin.................
Streeter, c G. Hoskin, b E Hoskiu................
F. Smith, e Falls, b E. Hoskin.......................
England, bowled E. Howldn........... .............
Leroy, bowled G. Hoskin................................
King, bowled E. Hoskin...................................
Mayor, not out............................................. .

Extras...............................................................

Total........... *..................................................

G BRITAIN—P.OTYUCHESS-ST.—77X196—TO
XJ Bor 2655.___________ _ 8888

At Providence: Kê * n
* R -Chester ... .........0 0 a a 2 ?» a n n n 7 1

Providence.tftT?.........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 7 1
ghreve-U rquhar t; Ryan-Murphy. ■
At Lebanon:

Tcbanon...........
Syracuse......... .. _ ,

Anderson-Bushong ; Ferson-Quinn.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York „ „ ^
New York................... 1°3°1020
Chicago.......................  0 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 1—7

Welsb-Rusie-Buckley ; Stein-Kittredge.
At Brooklyn: „ „ BA

Cincinnati............ 00000010 0— 1 9Br „ï°yn....................  1 2 0 0 2 3 8 0 x 11 14
Duryea-Keenan : Lovett-Dally.

............. .... 0—*8 ?2 4
Pittsburg................  10101020 0— 5 11 4

Clarkson*Bennett; Galvln-Mack.
, 0 0 0 , 2 0 0 0-% ‘i

Cleveland.................... 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 x— 6 11 5
Tbomton-Clemeuts; Young-Doyle.

AMEUICAN association.

Biui,aoram.°":......... 00100002 x—^
Athletic* V...............  01000000 1-2
A Weyhing-Milligan ; McMahon-Robinsoo.

At CiLCinnatiî

j /CHOICE STORE PROPERTY FOR 
\j Sale, Nos. 22ü and 228 Wellesley* 
street, being the northwest corner ot On- 
tario-street This Is one of the best cor
ner properties in the city : a good business 
(any line) can always be done here, being 
in a densely populated part of the city 
and a long distance from King or Yonge- 
streets. For the same reason it is a good 
investment, as It will always rent well. 
R. H. Humphries, 86 King east.

*3 *7 *1
^.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 X—
..0 0000000 0— 0 3 4 ERRORS OF Y0ÜNG AND OLD 1

i» Organic Weakness, Faffing Memory, Lock 
of Energy, Phys^l Decay,positively cured by
Dimness of Sight, Loss of AmbiUm, Stunted 
Development, Los. of Power, Pain, in tbe 

k, Nlgbt Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
Losses, Bleoplessnes, Excessive Indul-

MARBLAGB LICENSES.Tecumseh. Win B, 3 to L
Won by. 1

- 1st............. ................Maitlands......... .
0 2nd...............................Teoumsebs..........
S 3rd........................... “ ..........

.... 8 4xL.......................•••••
............................... Q The Teoumsebs and Maitlands played their

2 Junior Lacrosse League scheduled match on 
0 Saturday on the Rosedale Grounds, the 
g Tecumsehs winning by 3 to L The teams 
4 were:
8 Tecumsehs (8;: Goal. Gordon; point, Revel!; 
4 cover, Irwin; defence, Keith, tilyth, Bilton; 

centre, Gunn; home, Ireland, Bums, Clames;
%l»^à»»*potot. Wray;

Yorta»;î^^!1^»ncer; home^fchoi DowUng,
Cana van; outside, Fullerton; Inside, Small. 

Referee—P. Knowles.

The Bing.
Ogden, Utah, June 13.—A heavy-weight

102Ï ,_-8 1 Game. XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX # Lieenaes. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 58U 
Jttrv «-street. ______

7 DEER PARK.3PL 3 min hiadiei tuidFalls, bowed Streeter..........................
Foster, bowed Harrieon...................
Hoskin E., c and b Jordon................
McKenzie, R. bowled Jordon.,
MoKlnley, o fcayor, b Jordon..
Wood, bowled Jordon...^.........................
Dunbar, o F. Smith, b Jordon.................
Scott, bowled Harrison.............................
Warner, c King, b Harrison.................. ...........
McKenzie. J. IL, bowled Jordon........
Hoskins, G.,not out.

Extras...................

O Bac
inal

He Wanted the Earth.
And what could have been done with it if 

he had got it 1 We cannot all be rich ; we 
cannot all afford to smoke Tasse, Wood & 
Co.’s ><La Toscana" and "Roeebnd’ ’ Cigars at 
16c, but most of us can manage the "Re
liance” at 10c. or three for a quarter. Much 
better than any other make sold for fifteen 
cent* . 135

r geoce, etc., etc. Every I 
Address, enclosing stamp 
HAZKLTON, Graduated 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

>ottle guaranteed. ■ 
for treatise, J. E. ■£ 
P harmaciat, 806 ■

TO IiST.

Berkeley-street, No. 336. Brick front, 7 
rooms, all convenience* Low rent to good 
enint. Apply on premise*_________________

78, ••••••*•••••••*..
West Toronto Ghn, Do^Bpom^and^Angl-SEn^FSSd’C wlT Ï

Granger 14, Wilson U, Reilly 12. Total 78.
Toronto Snooting and Protection Associa

tion—Scott 20, Bovel 17, Charles 11, Cald
well 10, Winchell 7. Total 65.

Bwe-petakes not on the program. No. 1, 
10 birds—Emond 10, Catton 10, Leitoh 10, 
Henry 10, McDowall 8, Sawdon 8.

No. M 10 birds—Charke 9, Lewis 8, Hobbs 
8. Phillips 8, George 6, McClure 6.

No 8, 10 birds—Bmond 9, Catton 7, George 
Î, Tymon 7, Hofcbs 6, Draisey 6.

No. 4, 10 birds—Bmond, 10,

TNOR SALE-A STORE OR SHOP AND FAC-

building on 26 feet, 20 feet vacant. Easy terms, 
apply to C. N. tibanly, 6 York Chambers, 9 Tor- 
onto-street, Toronto.

A RESPONSIBLE BUILDER CAN HEAR OF 
a choice lot In either Parkdale or Rosedale 

on their own terms and six per 
build with guaranteed. R H.
King east._________________ ____

RICK .SEMI-DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
house for sale, all modern conveniences: 

be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R H. Humphries, 86 King east. tl

8
4
s
r
i .«•••... *••••*#•••■• .•••#•*•

DOCTOR GULL’S
fail. Price tl Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-»t., Toronto. 
Mention World.

*■4 1 Good Sense.
Disease Is largely the result of impure Wood. 

To purify the blood is to cure the disease! Asa 
blood purifier and vltabzer Dr, Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery stands head and shoulders 
above any other known specific I Its power In this 
direction it nothing short of wonderful. Guaran
teed to benefit or cure to every cite or money re-

.651 Total,1 cent, money to 
Humphries, 36

S 8 Winter Sports.

I
To-day In Bloor-street.

Upper Canada College play the following 
eleven of the Torontos to the Bloor-street 
Grounds this afternoon, storting at 3 o’clock : 
A. H. Collins, D. J. Bain, M. A. Walker, R. 
Kinj.mill, J. Q. Mackey. P. C. Goldingham.

E.tl ÊÊÊèMËÊÈ
over thirty years. The best oough curs
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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. JUNE M. 1891» ,r

S'TORAOB4m [ a
naxioPAMCTOBB yBAFFic^

PASSBNGEB TRAFFIC. f

saraçwgSSS spTOBMS

BROWNE&WILS0N
« F js k o » ' SUROPB

St&aMÎ “toMSîSdA«=1________ I ss. ETRURIA. JUNE 13.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-street. Toronto. 186

as OfflDON’TTO-DAY TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARDlow LOSE THE OPPORTUNITY.

$130.25.
TORONTO }TO,r#fiMND

1ST CLASS.

— AT- IIIIIIII1Hdull T\
OUR SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE, 27 WELLIHCTOH-STREET WEST,LINE

assignees in trust,
accountants, auditors JENClean Storage. Merchants holding surplus stocks, 

Manufacturers at a distance wishing to obtain a 
given unsurpassed accommodatlon. Goods of all 

/ looked after. Advances made.

tei

WHEAT LACKS ELASTICITY Reports and statements of affairs with, cert 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-at. West.

Telephone 8568. ______

A. FN WEBSTER
Agent Cook’s Tours, 58 Yonge-flt.

are all xu
135

,r«Ksiœ*SKiE CHICORASTATEMENT
makes stock* bvllisk.

JtA rOKABLK JSAXK $2.25 — $2.25
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VCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
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—AND—
I.onden . F.

16 Leader Lane, Toronto.
is MONEY TO LOAN.

Bank et England’» Reserve —
Honda—Oral’, and Pro- 

Report — I.lrer- 
Market—N. T.

CIBOLA
BOOK TICKETS

WM. KERR, Manager.Via the Fast Steamer 1\

EMPRESS OF INDIA œ
=>’" SATURDAY mOHT^ 11 o’clock from \

Stocks and 
vision — Beerhohm’s 
pool Market»—Money 
Cotton Exchange—Miscellaneous Bosl-

TELEPHONK 0088.
Z-5lT::.v.:;

Oat»—.My . .. .V. .*!

dividends.
....... ............ ...................................................... .........................-

DIVIDEND No. 24.

The Home Savings and

Loan Company (Ltd.)

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the

the half year ending atojOf^une. WI^sm ^
Corner, No T^Chnrch-street, Toronto, on and

«-16th
to 80th June inst. inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Miscellaneous.

w‘KSt Telephone 9217.
V40 YONGE-ST

Full Particulars.ness Embarrassment. PORT DALHOUS1E AND RE

TURN ONLY 50c.

Every Saturday Afternoon at 8.40 p.m.

HBSKBU HI SE1REIH IR IRWIII CO.'S
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mall Steamer,

“MANITOU,”
«SH»

“l£v« PARRY SOUND daily at Tam for 

on
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 

MLeavesrMlï>LAND on arrival of Mail train on 

Te^7a5wa/eônn«tlonswlthToronto, HamU- 

t°Cl«edc‘S,Bon,nat Orillia

particulars apply to
A. P. COCKBURN, Generri Manager,^

Or to any Grand Trunk RaUway Ticket Agent

There was an

______  Sj.S.kw= 1GUION LINE
■s»5üEfe= sSSgassa®

wSP'^ïy w^FtouV/M^andlubblAi I BARLOW CUMBERLAND. AGENT 
«hTO?«Tioooi I 72 Yonge-et., Toronto. 186

receipts corn, 1000.________ ___

SvtTcnnaT EvkXtito, June 18. 
the New York banks Is

rerh-5uïy.".
•• -Sent.................

Lard—July..................
4The reserve fund of ___

$10,500,000 above legal requirements.
The woeklv statement"* the =«kof 

shows an lucrease mb^ltanof

last
last week and «1.81 last yeac.

Increase $2,«6,400: debits, decrease $300,900. 
circulation, increase $18,000.

6 » 
5 8t5 «I

6 tl • u76 lj

ALASKA, ARIZONA
Cabins on these magnificent ves

sels at reasonable rates.

GARDEN
NIAGARA RIVER LINEHOSE arrival of JAMES MASON, 

Manager.GEO. II. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
American markets took another easy turn to-

ïtw£r.LhMi

SêÈ'ïMS?sSed« RICE LEWIS & SON

W. A. CAMPBELL, Toronto, 19th June, 1801. HTHE BE OF TORDNTflpalace steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA SPECIAL RITESAuditors, Ool-Assigneea in Trust, Accountants. A 
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’Books I ,n ^^soUon with Vanderbilt system of îwUways 
opened audited, intricate account» adjusted, leBve Toronto four times dally (except Sunday) 
coMectlons made, etc. SO Front-street RasL To- for Niagara and Levriston, connecting with mr- 

(Llnxltevl) route. Telephon. iroo.--------------------------------«*__ Q^son NewYort Centr^f Mto^

Cor King A Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto Business Embarrassment» ^ Philadelphia, Cleveland and all points east ana

|Sk3sS“Hf: steamer "LAKESIDE-
the market. They bought freely at the >,,, vine the $90000 insurance on the Listowel
but finding that their purchases would not com way't t^t*^ed by flre some months ago. the 
trol the market they sold out One or «wo short 10*0^. ,tore, estimated to be
lines that were open last night were partly re- stocKtntoe a :̂ John Hodgins for about

iff is now in charge.

try markets showed a decline for the week of 3d, 
and the week’s exports from both coasts showed 
a falling off from the week before of 460,000 
bushels. There was a moderate export business 
reported from New York, and charters here 
amounting to 125,000 bushels. We see no ? indica
tions of good long buying, and the liquida
tion of the short interest is against much 
advance. Advices generally are to the 
effect that the winter wheat harvest will 
be under way all over the southwest next 
week. July sold to-day between 96(i andJ*?à 
closing at 95. Receipts at 11 primary points 
481,000; shipments 389,000. The opening was at a 
sharp advance, the result of a huge export busi
ness reported here yesterday and a large out in
spection amounting to 400,000 bushels, but the 
advance was checked and a break caused by the 
selling of an Influential local bull, aided by gen
eral selling for outside account. The crop re
ports are favorable, and the clear weather seems 
likely to increase the receipla July sold between 56c and 56Mc. closing at 54$éc. Oats rallied early 
with corn, then broke badly on general selling 
for country account. July sold between 41 Me 
and 80c, closing very weak at 39Mc. Provisions 
were firm but dull. At the opening there was 
some inclination to cover aborts, but the early 
strength did not hold, and the market closes 
very tame. The buying was almost entirely to 
cover aborts, and when they are through we 
look for lower prices. Estimates of Bogs for 
Monday 36,000, next week 130,000. _____

buggies
‘ IFOROr SVBBY DESCRIPTION.

86*C. STORAGEDIVIDEND NO. 70.| 1LONDON STOCKS AMD BONDS.
London, June IS, lkSO ^.-Con»ls, 95 W6 

for mo«y, KT&itfA’JIfc

.”99M- Pacific Central, 51W; Reading, “ Ci. 86%!n.Y.C, 103J4; 111. Centré

OF

ca*tid KbS caffSOT^dSSSa

JUTheDtrensfer books wlU be closed from the 18th
The rnÆneKtiSg»"™ will 

be held at the bauklng bouse of the Institution on W«lnâ5ly !he 17th aay of June ™«. the =hair 

to be taken at noon.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 23. 1891.

INMAN LINE FURNITUREou^^nâdRSv^.M^7?ris,Tc°.^

Sdfe sSFterte'ap^SirJ^u^—lmner

^urERWEtiQHTdt 80NS,New York.BARIX)w 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.

S9H-

»
y .THS MONÏfor MARKET.

tO0tocount rate on open market in London 
easier to-day at 3 per cent.

«ft
Surplusmassey-toronto

Carriage and Imptoment Emporium,

THI “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 King St. East, Toronto,

to toe

Stocks
OFIMB <db OO

Btodk Brokers, Estât» and Financial Agents
Investments carefully made. 185 

20 Klng-St, East. Telephone 632 

grain and flour.
There is no material change Bon» enquiry for 

wheat of Ontario growth was heard, but 
lead to much business, buyere and .sellers being 
too far apart in their view» On <=*'' 
was bid for No. 1 fall on spot without sellers, 
rirwinti on c. p east changed bands at 97c deliv
ered. Stocks of spring wheat seem to be pretty

BrSsiiA ftaSSSSS
care of No. 8 Manitoba hard Ç^anged bands at 

w« S o.tl firm and in demand: mixed

atüsrass «I»

&^sWRt"st,a£“ ^
and nominal

.i>.
Merchandise

Warehoused

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
33 King-sLfeaat, Toronto, S.S.CARMONADAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

^ifflârti.‘vti.BiirtsLg 1 Jss’ssssissssnss^. mjsSfi.iSZÆ’tl-sffîi

LAKE ISLAND PARK

0
tenders.

618

IDVANCES MADE *
PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES. /

thereon.f°Dariag JUNE to Lorne Park, 10 a.m. and 

<1 n.m- to Grimsby Park at 2 p.m„ on Tues-
n8urfeuSS “^o"ky at 10 am and 

p.m. daily : to Grimsby Park at 2 p.m. daily. 
During AUGUST to Lorne Park at 7.30 
m. and 2 p.m. ; to Grimsby Park, 7.3U am.

SUMMER RESORTS.
................................. . ... . ___

ISLAND PARK R. CARRIE ’
EKsfiS X.» »jsas-
Penitentiary.” will be received until Wednesday, 
mb of done instant, at 13 o'clock u<x* from 
nurtips willing to enter into contracts to supply
the institution with such quantities of the follow- Soring Stock Is now complete
r&rSSTSfc styîes!^^?»* ’andexanîlne stock

XioSTbi^rTîUuà before purchasing elsewhere.

2id findings, drugs and medicine» milk and j- (3 JbdC 3S3" JL> I
t.fettlfrîià»fZ; >h Cor. Bay * Temperance-ets.

Toronto-

bank upon which it is drawn, must accompany
SSyAWïïSüïSsiSS

Æhu^y"r:«etnh’r,5£|f

beef and mutton wUl be retained until close of

WILSON, N.Y.

THIS EON $100 NET Warehouseman, 27 Front-et East. 1852The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, CHEAP EXCj^®l°')' „

Yonge-street. and Brock-street every 10 minute» g/^-fURDAY AFTERNOON
The Best of Refreshments JUNE 13th, per

At city price» ST E A M E R EURYDICE
___ _ _ Return Tickets only 500.
HUGHES CX3 OC»-| ,M, ,m.vm Oeddes' Wharf, Yonge-street, at
______ ___ -pra-p-cg 3 “dS-lT For excursion rates, etc-, apply to
ISLAND PARK p'^cloSE, - 39 Klng-st. west.

4
t

a^<unday‘schools and societies special rates on 
application to Company’s Office, 9 Front-street 
east. Peter McIntyre, 93 York-atreet, or to W. A. 
Oeddes, 69 Yonge-street 1\1

Two Tl 
the B4
FtmJ 

! light » 
early tU 
facllitiJ

I
ON

I

light supply and miner, 18 loads ^timothy asll- 

$6.75.______________________________ _____

im li1

ALLAN LINE, R.'M.S.the OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS city
t STRAW HATS-From Quebec. 

June 25iiertrude and Kathleen
WILL START TO-DAY

main at 
yards, t 
building 
longed
sss

The ent 
which i 

Durii

From Montreal. à
June 24Rio Coffee, 21 Cents per lb. 

Japan Rice, 4 3-4 Cents per lb.

Granulated Sugar down %a per lb. My price 
is 17c. per Hundred lb» less than the Wholesale 

Grocers’ Guild, less IX per cent discount.

JAMES I.UMBEHS.
Wholesale Grocer,

67 FRONT-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
R. Cochran received the following from Henry 

Allen & Co. ot New York; A good bank atate-

all over the street about the cessation of gold 
shipments, but this is guess work mostly. The 
main thing in the stock market now is the fact 
that there is nothing like public interest mani
fested in any part of it. Brokers’ offices are emp
ty, and outside the stock exchange or room trad
ers nobody is touching the stock market This 
is indicative of something else than a foundation 
for a bull boom. To-day's bank statement s good 
showing reflects the flow of money-from interior 
here, but “one swallow doesn’t make asummer, 
and among conservative bankers there is a 
disposition to expect that from this time on, ror 
a couple of months at least, there will be a down
ward tendency in the surplus reserve of the

D banks. The Keene crowd are talking bullish on
- cordage stock, which they promise will go up

1 next week. The street is fuU of people who have
- bought Chicago Gas, only to have du-coyer»! 

that they have bought stock unloaded upon them 
by insiders. So far as can be learned the Chica
go negotiations for a settlement in the Interest of 
the co npany progress favorably but are not
completed nor by any means asurething.___
& N. director declares to-day that his company 
will follow the R. L example and not declare any 
unearned dividends.

PARISIAN
Dominion and Co

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON I Anchor tine.

SeM^rPa^errTcomX1^^ andoti»r Una, too -m^mmen^can
ajso run from -urcb-s^W^ud | tickeis, etc.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 38 

Adelaide-st. east, or Telephone 3010. ________

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

One of the fast Electric-Lighted Steamship» for everybody

Coarse Braid», 
The Latest English ajié 

American Style».
Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

In Fine and

Sras of tender wlU be furnished on applies- 
tion to the undersigned.

on

Awnings, Window Shades, etc. 
W. G. BLACK & SON. 

ÎÎT-2 RidTlïhdnd-street^yeet. 
Telephone 2656. Toronto.

DRAB SHELL HATS tefi26 TORONTO-STREET
;

SBA BATHING

NCH ARRAN HOUSE
tutor»

Char
danger
struck 

\ ingin 
' effect c 

prices, 
which 
the loo 
cattls i 
built.

The Proper Style for Warm - 

Weather.

CHRAPKR SUGARS.

\ ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.
Bwpness was quiet and receipts light to-day.

JSSnSiidi«
“œ^Yfrm; ring..

W^uiiipfr—Firmest 75c per bag; carrots $1 per

‘’^rÆ.dSnSL.^iruasetsarequoted 

»t $4 to $4.50 and spies at $6.

4
m

M. LAVELL,
Warden, Kingston Perutenftgrj/.

Dalhousie Baie des Chaleurs, N.B. The health- j mhlUiqOi
the comforts of a city hotel.
mpnts oerfect. All modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms Supplied with hot, cold and salt water.

172 Yonge:street,

THE TORONTO• is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express levying 
Toronto at 11.20 am. for Fort VUliam 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mien., 
0nly) «taking close connection with the through 
Ops/o? the Canadian Pacific Railway fcj 

1 , British Columbia and all points in
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. U VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal.

Kingston, June 3rd, 1891.

j.&jxuGsmi* 4TO LONDON, 
PARIS 

AND BACK.

SS. GALLIA, JUNE 24Ul_^

Send in names quick. Tho» Cook & 8qn, or .
BARLOW CUMBERLAND7

General 8.8. and B.R. Agent.

ESTATE NOTICES. [i me in m «-JI, ............... ................. .................. ......

Notice to Creditors. 101 YONGE-STREET,

Telephone 2675.
* bags $1.40 to $1.60,

Toronto

limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Jewellers, etc.. Insolvents.

O., and amending Acts of all their estates 
effects for the benefit of their creditors.

No. 50 Front-st. East, Toronto, on Thursday, the 
25th inst., at the hour of 8 o'clock p.m. for the

All creditors are hereby requested to fl]e their 
claims with the undersigned, verified by affidavit, 
on or before the 18th day of July, 1801$. 
which date the undersigned will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, J^PBELL &XMAY, 

Alrignee»

W The 1 
despatc 
A E. W
tary:

Perm

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

OF ONTARIOPRODUCE. - Toronto.mm,format8*2 and the Satter at 18c to 13*0. 
White beans quiet at $1.65 to $l.7U.

%
----------WHITE STAR LINE

TrSraLÎSraopoLErcoRNËRmNG^ ECONO*Y WITH COMFORT
Ï yet Mw The new, Matent Bte^rat

AL. and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. | MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
■OALM1!» HOUSf^-CUBflER KING AHD ^.j^egoom. of an unusually high ohar^r 
Y~ York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day. foJ, 8econ£j cabin passengers.. There to a Uu^e itifc-erhv House, Brantford. ----------------------- SÉ— h.ndwime dining saloon on the upper deck, b^tb-
NBAT-CLBAN-CO»Y To°v^» ruheraiwe”

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT | ISS, plans, bUla of .fare, etc
from agents or the line or

pern*
loss the0FFIC 8: 23 Toronto - street, Tarent» 1

STUM MULE I0US
MONUMENTS

your ni 
desire e 
bereave 
in faith 
ly trou l 
severe i

!CAPITAL S1.000-.000
. . Hon. J. C. Aura» P.d

l Hon. Sin An am Wilson, Xt. 
Hon. Sib Riohabd Cab» 

wright, K.C.M.G., arc.

H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary

j, J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell.
President

Pkesidkkt,

Vice-Pbksidknts

sSSSSfl'

oneroUrJd t&tat«« Mwaged, Rents Collected. * 
guaranteed, Lata countersigned and

« trusme for hold-

1 pass un
tion.IIn Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment of

ROBERT COCHRAN
Kastj 
Mr. 1 

York 1 
seated 
don&ldl
to Ladj 
half otl 
ter rad 
ing ofl
dians il

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

t$ C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

L.COFFEE&CO THEM» IRON W0B1S 00.JAKE’S
907 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

Open day and night. _sj™îj7 ?5£?ta^ M“U 
eervS to order only. Telephone 3899.

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-st., Toronto NIBBLE MONUMENTSESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
lots. Samples sent and 

88 Church-street,

of Toronto, Limited
« manufacturers of

Notice to Creditors jBrown automatic engines
* Selling at Reduced Price» 18BETTS’ NEW RESTAURANTfor sale in car or cargo 

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. ____

\
on the Lines 

of theAll Stations in OntarioPROVISIONS.

|p£M§3§§l
primtT large roils, 11c to 13c a lb; 
prime lb. rolls, 15c to 16c: creamery, tute- 
w0; creamery, rolls 23 to Bic; store packed, 
Sc to 10c a lb; now cured roll bacon, 9c a 
lb; new cured hams, ll*c a lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10c to 11c a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon, Sc to 8*c a lb; Canadian 
mets pork, $14.75 to $15; cheese, 10c

£4, & MSfBJToJXSSL

. and paito._________________________

1 J. G. GIBSON96 King-street West.

vÀcced to w! Foreigners bought princpalh." fat.

H3Ss«.sarjss.ts~»

atoough we don't Relieve in any heavy 

advance before July 1st. .

^Sanation given on application to 

18 A. E. PLU
JSSr also tufrom 30 to 1000 horse power, 

engine in the world for economy
Stationary and ^ Vi nht.Bstèam

ÆBîafcwsaastsSjS

SouhC^p-------------  ----------------- -

IN THE MATTER OF MESSIEURS' 
I H. Arnold dt Son of the olty of 
Toronto, boot and shoe merchants, 
Insolvents

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
insolvents have made an assignment to me, under 
the provisions of Chapter 134, Rerljed Btetutes of 
Ontario and amending aots, of elk their e?ratf 
and effects in trust for the benefit of their credi-
t0And take notice that a meeting of thecreditore 
of the said insolvents will be heldJ* No. 11J

for the appointment of inspectors and 
giving of directions with reference to the disposal
°tAfilcred“ors are hereby required *” ffie their 
claims with the undersigned at No. llSChuren-

I will proceed to distribute the assets among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to 
such claims of which I shall then have notice.

E. D. MACMILLAN, 
Trusted.

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186

UpoJ}

TO KENT V pay*6]

etoSI
holder] 
cumuli 
7 |*r J
bond 9
of the] 
valued

jsrjtz
SSm heated. All modern sanitary fmprove-

! SBSsf&.'assss?

the door.

Ticket» will be sold
for excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

1801
rent moderateÈ ApP^ ^UTLE=

Klng-etreet £»•■

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street. SEWER PIPE(Good to return until JULY 18tb)

ONNOBEIGX KXCHAXOE.
Local rates reported by K. F. Wyatt:

JIKTWEXX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellses.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor. ©th,
(Good to return until JUL

No. 14 in World BuildingJ afternoon.
iY 10th) (AMERICAN)£.10,000 MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. _ Afe

ON THE CUMIN - ilMILTO* Cl W T. ! 
qui rid 
Julîn I

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
OFFICE

“*! ‘ill fst.s
*5 |918-i6 June 23rd., '91

(Good to return until AUGUST Bndl
To the fallowing poUrls St rates esesed:

METHVEN HARTNEY 
DELOBAINE *

BINSCARTH

RHOINA 
MOOSH3JA.V<r 
YORKTON

PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY

For further particulars apply to any agent 

of the Company. ____________ ---------------------

Jr
DR. PHILLIPS

To Lend at Lowest Rates
(n email «umri.

Uni.Lite el New York City,
treats all chronic end 
Kcecial diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and

SsttUR
78 Bay-sL, Torontd

Louis Bacque, Sales AgentBATXS FOR kTXCLIXG IX NRW YORK.
routed.

paragl 
about |
Ctoftora 
to Led
he wal

BUSINESS COLLECT

arcade, yonoe
TORONTO^^^

Actual.

$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

WORLD
Telephone - 3703

Otticb—Livingston Budding, 84 Yongeetreet 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

I 4.85 
| 4.88

SBnk o' Mo-î’.stîi'l rate—4 per .cynt.

Dated June 10, 1891.

GRENADIER
*ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N //-J£)HN J. DIXON & CO ICE COMPANY 245Telephone 1966Bank of Commerce Building. . Ye 

hat ti
... » Hat

from

V •edJ.&J.L. O’MALLEYBROKERS ------ mock dcbasob.

^"i^^YorïCSt^k^"x,:hX'"^e7hcj Fiuctn.ti^1^wJor^ market » , 
Oticago Board ol Trade. Exclusive leased wires eeived by John J. Dixon & Co. weteas louows. 
dircctto New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

ue due as follow»-
s"® «sa

O.T.B. Bast.  ^ 111 8.00 9.30

G.T.R West.......................I'm 4.10 10M 8.10
“By » thorough knowledge of the natural lews ............580 4.30 ll.W J-“2

-SHlt .... ..........................................{•-00 ts ^ " J

sssisapts -,............................ml
»'^msrprper‘yn2ur^

j°u 2Bo7^.re=^ BsrÆS

MMES EPPS â CO., MM Cherish, ^‘{U Serin» B«M gJffZ
Undon, England.-------$%££££at the oor-

SS- “ •uch

Branch Pcet Office.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:!

47 Scott-street, Corner Colbdrife.
Tel. 5171 Ice Houses. Office TeL 2875.

EPPS’S COCOA coui^
look!
cool,)

DUS.Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

11 l’at. Low t Clo'gDX8CBIPTIOX.
CLEANING WORKSTHE TORONTO CARPET ______________
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LeÉni Lines of Ladles’ Shoesi

85c, 91. $1.26 and $1.50
-i

MISSES’ & CHILDREN'S TO MATCH 

Boys’ and Shoes InMen’s Sporting 
All Styles.i
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